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ABSTRACT

Infant Acceptance and T nained Panel Evaluation of

Model Taste and Textune Svstems

It has been demonstnated that infants exhibit food pnefenences.

Howeven, the influence of taste and textune on these pnefenences

has not been established. Six bland textune svstems wene

pnepaned fnom natunally occunning foods. The sys*uems wene

developed by a tnained sensory panel to copy the intensities of

six se].ected combi.nations of textunal chanactenisti.cs encountened

in Heinz infant foods. The panel also established the maximum

penceived intensittes of sweetness, sounness and biitenness found

in Heinz infant foods i.n tenms of thein connesponding pencent

sucnose, citnic acid and caffeine concentnations nespectively.

Each of these taste intensities was neÞnesented in one of the

textune systems thus cneating a sweet, soun and bitten tneatment.

The sensory chanactenistics of the tneatments wene defined using

a tnained sensory panel . Forty-nine five to ei.ght month old infants

panticipated in an eighteen day study to detenmine i.nfant acceptance

of the nine model taste and textune systems. The infants pneferred

the sweet and the smooth texLuned systems (p = O.05). Sounness

advensely afiected food acceptance (p = O.05). Pulpy textuned

foods and those containi.ng a small numben of small panticles wene

as favonably accepted by the infants as smooth te>Ccuned foods.



Infant acceptance decneased as the size and numben of panticles

in a food incneased (p = o.05). Both taste and textune significantly

aiFected the acceptance of punéed foods by infants.
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t.
INTRODUCTION

Food preferences of infants betrx,een the ages of four and ten

rnonths have been ignored by researchers. Cuf nently, serni- solid

foods ranging in taste and textural characteristic s are introduced

to infants as early as the first month of life. It has generally

been assumed that before ten rnonths of age, i¡fants do not

exhibit any food preferences. However, limited in-f ant f eeding

surveys have jndicated that distinct food preferences exist.

It is known that infants respond to sour and bitter stimuli

and show a distinct preference for sweet stirnuli. I: addition,

texture is known to i¡rfluence the food preferences of children

and adults. The eff ect of texture on jnf ant food pref erences is

unknown. Food habit forrnation rnay be rooted in early eating

experiences and may be jnfluenced by taste and texture. Therefore,

thís study was designed to jnvestigate the influence of taste and

texture on i¡if ant acceptance of puréed food systems. The

objectives were:

I. To represent the predominant textural characteristics found

i:l H. J. Heinz Cornpany strai¡red infa:rt foods i:: odorless,

bland tasting systems prepared frorn naturally occurring

food s.

z. To deterrnine infant acceptance of these texture systems.
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3. To determine inf ant acceptance of sweet, sour and bitter

s ysterns.

4. To deterrnine and relate selected background feeding practices

of the i¡Jants to their acceptance of the systerns.

5. To defi:re the sensory characteristics of the rnodel systems

and relate thern to infant acceptance.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

I. il\TFT.UENCE OF TEXTURE ON FOOD
A CCEPTANCE Ef,-INIANTS

Szczesniak(1972)reportedthattextureísanirnportant

attribute i¡rfluencing the food preferences of children. Generally,

their preferences follow the course of physiological development.

They like simple, one-dirnensional textures and reject those which

are diJficult to control i¡r the rnouth a¡ a particular stage of

physical develoPment.

There is a decided lack of literature concerlfed with the texture

pref erences of inf ants less than one year of age' Subjects for

studies in this aTea are generally two years of age or older.

To the best of this authorrs knowledge, no study has directly

investigated the effect of texture on the acceptance of serni-solid

foods by inf ants. The inabiiity of ijIf ants to voc aLíze is undoubtedly

a rnajor factor lirniting work in this area'

A. Inf ant Food Pref erences

Anderson (19?7), Szczesniak (L972) and Lowenberg (1953)

infer that until infa:rts are ten rnonths old, they do not il]dicate

any food preferences. Harasym (197?), however, found that

inf a:rts six to ni¡eteen weeks of. age demonstrated vegetable
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pnefenences. In addition, this author concluded that these pnefenences

ane not based on taste alone'

Someinfonmationonthefoodpnefenencesofinfantslessthan

oneyeanofagei'spnovidedbyinvestigationsofinfantfeeding

practices.Thecniteniausedfondetenminingfoodpnefenences

wene not neponted. This authot assumed that fnequency of use

neflected degnee of infant acceptance' Fennis et al (1978b)'

Maslansky et al (1974) and Hannis and Chan (1969) sunveyed oven

two hundned mothens on infant feedtng pnactices. Rice was neponted

to be the most frequently used ceneal initially (Fenr-is et al, 1978b;

Har'nisandChanr1969).Applesauceandbananaweneconsistently

the most populan fnui.ts. This findi-ng agnees with that of Beal (1957)'

peans wene found to be the next most populan fnuit. Maslansky et al

(1g74)andHannisandChan(1969)nepontedcannotstobethemost

popuian vegerable among infants. They wene folLowed in populaniby by

sweetpotatoesandsquash(HannisandChan,1969).Beal(1957)

simitanly neponted that yellow vegetables wene especially liked by one-

thind of the fifty-seven infants studied. lntenestingly, Fernis et al

(1978b)repontedthatcanrots,sweetpotatoesandsquashaccounted

fon for\z-nine pencent of the sales volume of commencially pnepaned

vegetablesfoninfantsinwestennMassachusetts.Har.nisand

Chan (1969) found that among infants accepting meat' beef and



chicken were the f avorites.

more than any other meat.

Beal (L957) found liver to be disliked

It appears evident f rorn this literature that i¡rf ants less th'an

ten rnonths of age exhibit def inite food pref erences. GeneraIIy,

cereal and fruit have been found to be the rrrost accepted food

groups by young jrrf ants (Ferris et al, 1978b; Guthrie, L966;

Beal, L957). Vegetables as a grouP are Iess popular. More

problems have been associated with the introduction of meat

to infants than with any other food group. Both Harris and

chan (L969) and Ferris et al (l97Bb) reported that thirty percent

of the infants they surveyed accepted rneat poorly or not at all.

Because of its sweet taste and high acceptance among infants,

fruit has been reportedly rnjxed with other serni-solids which

are not well accepted, such as rneat (Ferris et aI, 1978b).

Þ. Qral Development and Innplications

The oral-f acial region of the human fetus has been reported

to respond to tactile stirnulation by eight weeks in utero. By

approxirnateLy twelve weeks gestational age, the face and

or al cavity of the f etus are conlptetety innervated (Bradley

and Mistretta, L975). In addition, fetal swallowing of the

amnio.tic f tuid has been reported to begiri at this time. The

amniotic fluid is cornposed of a wide variety of chemical
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constituents and contaixs'the f etal excrernents (Mistretta and

Bradley, L977). Therefore, the fetus may experience some

texturaL stimuLation in utero.

An i¡rfant is born w j.th all the muscles, nerves and structures

i¡rvolved in the perception of tactile stimulation. According to

Conel (1939, 194I and 1947), the cerebral cortex of the human

infant is imrnature at birth and for the first rnonth of life.

After three months, however, there is accelerated maturation

of the sensory receivilg areas. This corresponds to the age

recornmended for j¡rtroducins semi- solids into an jnf antts diet

(Manitoba Department of Health and Socia1 Developrnent, L976).

Szczesniak (1972) stated that infant foods were soft and srnooth

in texture. However, sensory evaluation of cornrn-ercial puréed

fruit and vegetable products has revealed textu-o rìa<¡¡ìnf^¡c

including srnooth, grainy, pulpy, gritty and chalky (Harasyrn,

r977 ).

Before ten months of age, jnf ants are incapable of lateral

(side to side) chewing movernents. The development of this

abiiity, together with the eruption of the first prirnary molars,

enables an infant to begin to handle and accept solid foods.

Before this time, oral function is restricted to handiing semi-

solíds which can be swallowed without requiring mechanical

disintegration (Szczesniak, L97Z)"
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There are sotÌ]e indications i-n the literature that iJlf ants

less than ten months of age can discrirni¡ate texture in semi-

solid foods and that it influences their food acceptance.

According Lo Szczesniak (1972), rnothers feel that the di-fficulties

sorrre experience in feeding strai-ned rneats to their inf ants is

due to its gritty, rough character which aPpears to make it

difficult to control in the mouth. Van Leeuwen et at (I96I)

reporte<ì the results of feedi.r:g a variety of frozen infant food

to four to twelve rnonth old i¡ifants. Some mothers had said

that the sguash varied in consistency and at times r¡'as not

accepted by four rnonth old i¡rf ants. I: an infant feeding study

conducted by GonzaLes et al (I970), beef - and liver - vegetable

cornbi¡ations were fed to f ive to twelve rnonth old ilf ants.

The authors expected the beef - vegetable cornbinations to be

rnore acceptable to the inf ants. In anticipation of this finding,

the beef - vegetable cornbilatíons were fed before the liver -

vegetable combirtations to coax acceptance of the latter.

Surprishgly, the liver - vegetable combinations were significantly

preferred. The authors stated that their favorable acceptance

was rnost likely due to the i:rfants'farniliarity with the texture

of the product, both combinations being sirnilar. The criterion

of acceptance used was food consurned aS a percentage of the

total arnount of food served.



il. INFANT TASTE SENSITIVITY

A. Development a¡rd Function of Fetal Taste Receptors

Taste buds of adult form are present in the human fetus for

the last two-thirds of gestation (Mistretta and BradIey, L975).

A wider distribution of taste buds i¡r the oral cavity of the fetus

(and infant) than in the adult has been reported' However, the

rnean nurnber of taste buds on a circurnvallate papillae is

relativeiy constant frorn birth until twenty year s of age' At this

tirne, it declines stightly alld rernail1s stable until old age (Bradley

and Mistretta, L97 5).

The human fetus has been reported to swallow amniotic

fluid from about twelve weeks of gestation, the sarne time as

rnatuïe taste buds are present (Mistretta and Bradley, L977).

De snoo (Lg37) observed i¡rcreased arnounts of amniotic fluid

swallowed after injection of saccharin" Liley (L972) found Iess

swallowing after an jntra- arnnioiic injection of a noxious-tasting

radio-opaque substance (Lipiodol). This evidence suggests that

the hurnan taste systern rnay be functional before birth.

B. Sweet Stimuli

1. Newborns

It has been well established that newborn inf ants exhibit a
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s\ ¡eet preference. Researchers have investigated neonatal

reactions to superthreshold concentrations of taste stimuli since

before the turn of the trn,entieth century (Kus srrlaul' t859; Preyer,

IBBZ; Peterson and Rainey, 19I0; Canestrini, t913; Pratt et al,

1930). All workers concluded that newborns react positively to

sweetnes s.

More recent studies have conJirmed and expanded this finding.

It has been repeatedly dernonstrated that newborn i¡rf ants pref er

sweet solutions to water (Kobre arrd Lipsitt, 1972; Desor et aI,

Lg73; Steìner, L977; Vr'eiff enbach and Thach, 1973; Engen, 1977).

Similarly, Nisbett and Gurwitz (L9?0) found that ner¡'borns consurned

rrrore of a standard milk forrnula when the carbohydrates were

replaced by sucrose, yielding a 4.7T0 sucrose solution. The

two fortrrulas were nutritionally and calorically equivalent. Ï11

addition, newborns¡ preference for sweetneSs has been shown to

be greater for:

t. higher sugar concentrations over lower ones (Desor et al,

I973;'Weiffenbach and Thach, L973; Crook and Lipsi'tt,

197 6)

Z. Sweeter SugarS, such as fruCtOse and SucroSe, over Iess

sweet ones, such as glucose and lactose (Desor et aI, L973;

Engen et aI, 1974).

I11 all of these studies, differences between the test fluids

were limited to diJfererÌces in the sugars. The rnethods used to
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as se s s neonate disc rirnination included obs ervations of f acial

exPressions and body rnovernents, volume of fluid ingested, and

di-fferential rates of breathing' sttckle or heartbeat'

Studies have been reported where sugar was one' but not

the only constituent differentiating the test fluids. Desor et aI

(Ig77) offered fi-fteen neonates a low density rnilk forrnula a¡rd a

0.3 M sucrose solution. Although the two fiuids were equal in

caloric density, the infants exhibited significantly greater

preferencesforthesucrosesolution.-Withiflathreernirrute

time period, they consumed over twice the nurnber of calories

when the caloric source was the Sucrose solution rather tha.::

the rníIk forrnula.

BothDubignonandCarnpbell(1969)*dJohnsonandSalisbury

(Lg75) obtained di-fferential sucking patterns when newborns were

fed either a standard rnilk forrnula alld five percent dextrose

solution or human and cowsr milk respectively. These authors

reported that diJferences in the chernical cotÏlpositions of the

f luids and consequent taste was rn'ost likely the basis for

discrirnil1ation. However, differences ijl viscosity cal] not be

ruled out.

OIder Infants

The vast rnajoritY of work on

has been conducted on ner¡'borns'

the taste sensitivitY of. infants

Ho'wever, Desor et aI (i977)
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found that infants one to seven;nonths of age also exhibited a

preference for sweetness. These infants had been introduced

to a variety of non-nnilk foods and their food intake prior to

testing was not controlled. Significantly greater preferences

were observed for 0.2 M sugar solutions than for concentrations

of 0. t M. Ia addition, fructose, which is a sweeter sugar, was

ingested in significantly greater quantities than glucose. The

sweet preference of infants rnakes it ternpting for mothers to

tra¡rsforn" a rejected food into an acceptable one by adding sugar.

C. Sour arrd Bitter Stimuli

It is still uncertai¡r whether newborns can diff erentiate

between sour and bitter stinnuli. However, they have been found

to be less preferred than sweet stimuli' rn 1859' Kussmaul

obtained sucking rnovenÌents i¡r ner¡'borns with a saturated sugar

solution. rrÇrirnaces of disliketr were reported for quinine

sulf ate and tartaric acid solutions. Occasionally, the f acial

response to the sugaï was like that to the bitter stimuli. The

concentrations tested were not reported. Preyer (1882), Peterson

and Rainey (I9i0), Pratt et al (1930) and, rnore recently, stejner

(L977) substantiated Kussrnaulrs findings. AIi of these investigators

reported that newbornsl f acial expres sions were dilf erential for

sweet, sour and bitter stirnuli, the latter two being adversive.



Steiner (Lg77)used a ZSlosLrcrose solution for sweet stirnulatioûr

a Z.5lo citric acid solution for sour and a 0,Z5fo quinile sul-f ate

solution for bitter. Pratt et aI (1930) used sirnilar concentrations

of these tasta¡.ts in their investigation,

Canestri-ni (1913) was the first investigator to use direct

rneasures of cardiovascular and respiratory response for studyi-ng

neonatal taste reactions. He observed a calming effect on newborns

frorn a two to five percent sucrose solution. Sour and bitter

stirnulation from a two to five percent vinegar solution and a

t.¡¿o percent quinine sulf ate solution re spectively produced

irregularities in breathÍng action which were not grossly di-fferent

from each other.

The sour a¡d bitter stirnuli concentrations tested by all of

these investigators were very high. Adult recognition thre sholds

for citric acid and quinine suUate have been reported to be 1.52

_D -4
x lO-¿% and 5. 9B x I0 - 

To respectively (Pf aff nnan, 1959). Therefore,

the citric acid and quinine sulfate solutions tested by Pratt et al

(1930) and steiner (L977) were of concentrations approximately

one-hundred and fifty and four hundred tirnes higher than adult

recognition thresholds for these cornpounds respectively.

Desor et aI (L975) rneasured the volurnes of sour and bitter

aqueous solutions consun.red by one to four day old j;nfants during

three minute periods. They were not consurned differentialLy from

water" The highest concentration of citric acid tested (0.048 M)
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\/as trated by adults as being quite intense and rniidly to moderately

unpleas ant. In a sub sequent experirnent, the sour and bitter stimuli

\Ã/êre added to a 0.07 M sucrose solution. The concentrations

tested ranged from 0" 001 M to 0.024 M citric acid and frorn

0.lB M to 0,48 M urea respectively. There was no effect on the

volume of sucrose solution ingested when urea was added.

However, the addition of citric acid significantly suPPressed the

jntake of sugar solution. This may have been due to the sweetness

of the solution being reduced by the additíon of citric acid. The

newborns' indiff erence to the bitter stimuli under both test

conditions suggests that they failed to perceive these cornpounds

at the concentrations tested.

The tastant concentrations used by Desor et al (1975) were

rnuch tTrore reasonable than those used by other investigators.

The highest concentrations of sour and bitter stirnuli tested were

thirty and four times higher than adult recognition thresholds for

these con:rpoLlnds respectively. Adu1t recognition thresholds of

0.00019 M for citric acid and of 0.12M for urea have been

reported (Pfaffman, 1959). It is conceivable that the adversive

reactj.ons to the sour and bitter tastarrts obtai¡ed by the early

investigators arrd Steiner (L977) were due to overstirnulation of

the trigerninal free nerve endi,ngs in the rnouth, thus causing Pain.
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D. Thresholds

Taste thresholds for in-fants have not been established.

However, they have been reported to be much higher than those

of adults (Flasarova, Lg59). ln agreel]]ent with Desor et aI

(Lg75), Kulakowskaja (1930) found that adults reacted to weaker

citric acid concentrations than did newborns. Neonates responded

to a 0 ,05T0 quinine solution while adults could f requently perceive

bitter i-n a 0,OO4Yo solution. The newborns studied by Kulakowskaja

(1930) licked their lips when given a one to two percent sucrose

solutíon. At a sucrose concentratíon of five percent, a satisfied

f acial expression appeared and they smacked their tongues against

their lips. using an eyelid conditioned response to taste stimuli,

osepian (1959) reported that infant taste sensitivity increases

with growth and developrnent throughout the first year of liJe.

DiJferentiation of flavored solutions appeared at three months of

age.

III. [tJ

A. Frequency of Breast-Feeding

Hurnan nnilk was the prirnary source of nourishment for

inf ants at the turn of the century. si¡rce then, the f requency of

breast.feeding has varied. Bain (1948) found that in L946, sixty-

five percent of infants in the united states were breast-fed or
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partially breast -fed on discharge frorn the hospital. This figure

decreased to thirty-seven percent by 1956 and to twenty-seven

percent by 196ó (Meyer, 1968). The f requency of bottle-feeding

rose proPortionatelY.

In the early 1960's, Salber and Feinleib (1966) found that only

twenty-two percent of aknost three thousarrd new rrrothers in Boston

atternpted breast-feeding, with the rrlean duration of breast-

feedi:rg being three and one-half months. Harris and Chan (i969)

found that forty-one percent of three hundr.ed and eighty-three

i-nfants were breast-fed for various periods from birth until

one month of age. Ahnost one-half of the rnothers breast-f eeding

did so for over three rnonths.

In Lg75, Fornon estimated that only twenty percent of the

infants in the united states less than one rnonth of age would be

breast-fed. Ie agreernent with this prediction, Maslansky et al

(L974) reported that only seventeen percent of their predorni¡antly

Black and Peurto Rican sarnple in New York City was breast-fed

at sorne time.

An increased j¡cidence of breast-feeding is found in the

literature in the late 1970rs. In 1977, De Swiet et aI reported

that fifty-six percent of seven hundred and fifty-eight infants

in London, England were breast-fed at birth. Cunningharn (L977)

found that one-half of three hundred and twenty-six jnf ants in

New York State were breast-fed on discharge frorn the hospital.
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mothers in the Boston a:Tea and found that fifty-seven percent

i¡rtended to breast-feed. Of the wornen who jnitiated breast-

feeding, almost sixty percent were still nursing at three to

three and one-half rnonths postparturn'

ThesituationappearstobesirnilarirrCanada.Brarrrble

and MiIes (i9?B) reported that f ifty-five percent of one hundred

and seven canadian rnothers breast-f ed theír i¡rf ants for three

months or ITloïe. Bergerman et al (1978) surveyed rnothers

throughout saskatchewan al]d found that fifty-eight percent atternpted

to breast-feed their infants. Sirnilarly, in Manitoba, Clark (t978)

reported that fifty-eight percent of four hundred and fifty-six

infantswerebreast-fedatbirth.Forty-fivepercentoffour

hundredandtwenty-oneinfantswerestillbeingnursedatone

rnonth of age, thirty-five percent at two rnonths and twenty-

eight percent at three rnonths. Tse et al (1978) studied the

early feeding patterns of j¡rfants jrr Toronto and Montreal. ¡1

Toronto, oveï seventy percent of the mothers surveyed chose

to breast-feed at the tirne of discharge frorn the hospitaL. The

percentage irr Montreal was slightly lower' The rnajority of

these rnothers were still totally or partially breast-feeding three

rnonths later.

contrasting reports are also found in the literature. Ferris

et al (L978a) reported that only thirteen percent of two hundred
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and sixty-eight infants in Western Massachusetts were breast-fed.

However, over forty percent of the breast-fed irrfants were

nursed for three rnonths or more. Sirrrilarly, Mackey and Orr

(1978) reported a very low frequency of breast-feeding in

Newfoundland. Only seventeen percent of two hundred and twenty-

eight inf ants were breast-fed in the hospital.

There are r:oarry factors which influence the decision and

ability to breast-feed. Examining the frequency without

considering the circurnstances ca:r not defi-nitely assess the

situation. However, it appears that breast-feeding is currently

the favored method of irifant feeding in the early weeks of lj-fe.

The literature indicates that when i:ritiated, the mean duration

of breast-feeding is approxirnately three rnonths.

B. Age of Introduction to Non-Milk Foods

l. Recornmendations

Over the years, the age at which infants i:r North America

have been introduced to foods other than rnilk has varied

trernendously. h the L9ZOts., inf ants were not given solids until

they were nearly a year of age (Hi11, L967). In L937, the Council

on Foods of the Arnerican Medical Association suggested that

strai¡red fruits and veqetables be introduced to inf ants at about



four to six months of age, B)'the i950rs, the age recornrnended

for i¡troduction of semi-solids had decli¡ed further. The

Comrnittee on Nutrition of the American Academv of Pediatrics

(1958) concluded that no nutritional or psychological benefits were

to be gained by introducing serni-solids at ages earlier than

two and one-half to three rnonths. The Comrnittee asreed with

fhose objecting to the use of age as a rigid standard governing

the time of solids introduction.

Ânrtarc^- /rerzt rnrì Þinac (L977) suggest that developmental/||J4LJ¿¿ì/v9

readi::es s rather than chronological age is the important criterion

in determining the age of introducing semi-solids. According

to these authors, infants are ready for semi-solids between the

developmental ages of four and six rnonths" They are able to

sit with support, have head and neck control and have developed

a rnore mature sucking pattern. Pipes (L977 ) stated that no

nutritional or developrrental advantage r.vill be derived from

i¡rtroducjrig semi-solids prior to this time. In addition, this author

contended that it is important for infants to have the sensory

stimulation f rom serni- solids and experiences which desens ítize

the gag reflex by the developmental age of six rnonths.

The Manitoba Department of Heaith and Social Development

(L976) recornrnenCs the introduction of cereal at three rnonths,

vegetables at three and one-half f¡rrir rr f^rr- and rneat at five

months. They suggest the introduction of vegetables before f ruit
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since 'rjnfants often prefer the su,eetness of fruit arrd may not

accept vegetables if the order is reversed. rl

Z. Practices

According to Anderson (I977), rrrost mothers who breast-

feed their in-fants are less anxious to introduce serni-solids.

An earlier age of serni-solid introduction has been associated

with an increased incidence of bottle-feeding.

Neumann and Alpaugh (L976), Coie (i977) and Brarnble a¡rd

MiIes (19?8) found that bottle-fed i¡fants were started on solids

signif icantly earlier than breast-f ed inf ants. Serrri- solids were

introduced at rnean ages of 1.9 months and 3.9 months respectively

(Neurnann and Alpaugh, L976). Ounsted and Sleigh (I975) found

tihat at two rnonths of ageo significantly more bottle - than breast-

fed infants rvere receiving solids, seventy-eight Percent versus

fo rty-four percent respectively. Similarly, De Swiet et al (I977)

reported that by the age of six weeks, additional semi- solids

were given to trventy-two percent of bottle-fed inf ants but only

to four percent of those breast-fed. FIowever, Ferris et al

(1978b) and Beal (L969) reported that semi- solids were introduced

at an early age in both breast - and formula fed infants.

llnnfrarv to the recornmendation of the Manitoba Departrnentvv¿¡e- eê ¡/

of Health and Social Developrnent (L97 6), semi- solids are usually
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introduced i' the order of cereal, fruit, vegetables and rneat

(Harris

Ferris

and Chan, Lg6g; Maslansky et al, 1974; Beal' L957;

et al, 19?8b). Beal (Ig57) followed fúty-seven children

at regular intervals frorn birth between 1946 ænd L957 ' Over

the ten year period, striking differences were noted in the ages

at which foods other than rnilk were started. }1 L946, cereal was

not introduced until almost two and one-half rnonths of age'

fruits and vegetables between four and five rnonths' and meat

ateightmonths.Bylg55rbothcerealandfruit\¡/erestarted

at one rnonth, vegetables at about two and one-half rnonths and

rneat at four and one-haLf months'

Nurnerousi¡rvestigatorshavereportedafrequentintroduction

of serni_solids to ijlf ants prior to the ïecornmended age of three

rnonths(ManitobaDepartrnentofHealthandSocialDeveloprnent,

I976).Ricecerealiscornrnonlythefirsifoodtobeaddedtoan

jnf arrt's diet (Ferris et al, 1978b; Pipes, I977; Harris and Chan,

L969; Salber and Feinleib, 1966)' Harris and Chan (19697

reportedthateightypercentofthreehundredandeighty-three

infants received cere aL at or before one rnonth of age and fifty-

two percent had been'started on fruit' Mackey and Orr (1978)

and Maslansky et aI (Lg74) found that over forty percent of

fourhundredandfifty-onearrd|wohundredarrdtwenty.eight

infants respectively were i¡troduced to sorne iype of semi-solid
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in the first month of life. Beal (1969) reported that the

nnajority of ninety-five infants received solids by one month of age'

Ferris et al (l97Bb) surveyed the feeding patterns of two hundred

and sixty-eight jnfants less than sjx rnonths of age in western

Massachusetts. Of the inf ants Iess than one month of age,

f.tlty-seven percent were þiven cereal, thirty-two percent fruit

a¡rd four percent vegetables, as a regular part of their diets.

By two rnonths of age, alrnost three-quarters of one hundred

and ninety-one infants studied by ounsted alld steigh (1975) were

introduced to serni-solids. cuthrie (1966) investigated fifty

infa::ts and found that they all had started on solids by

approxirnately two rnonths of age. similarly, ninety-two percent

of Mackey and orrts (197s) sarnple received solids before two

months. of the inJants surveyed by Ferris et al (l97Bb)

between one and two rnonths of age, eighty-seven percent were

receiving cereal, eighty-one Percent fruit, thirty-one percent

vegetables and three percent rneat. By three rnonths, aPproximately

twice as rnany infarrts were taking vegetables and almost twenty-

five percent were started on rneat.

It appears that semi-solids are beillg introduced to infants

at a¡r earlieï age than is recomnÌended. This practice may be

related to an if1creas.ed jncidence of bottle-f eeding or early age

of weaning frorn the breast'
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rV. SENSORY EVA LUATION Or. TEXTURE

sherrnan (I970) defined food texture as rrthe cornposite of those

properties which arise frorn the structural elernents (of a food)

a¡rd the rnarìner in which it registers with the physiological

senses. n This definition recognizes three essential elernents

of textúr e ;

t. That it is a sensory qualitY.

Z. That the texture of any food is directly related to its under-

lyiog structure or j¡ner rnake-up'

3. That it is a cornplex phenornenonÌ corn'posed of several

properties (Szczesniak, L977),

Todatersensoryevaluationisprobablytheonlyreliableway

tocornpletelycharacterizethetextureofafood.Textureis

perceived in the rnouth through two sets of sense orgarLs:

l. Those in the tongue, guffrs and hard and soft palate -

the tactile or feel sense.

z.Thosearoundtherootsoftheteethandjnthernusclesand

tendonsusedinmastication-thekinestheticsense

(Arnerine et aL, i965).

Ir recent years, increased attention has been focused on

attempting to correlate sensory and instrurnental texture

measurernents since the latter are rrìore efficient and reproducible

(Moskowitz, 1977; Kapsalis and Moskowitz, 1977)' Sensory
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assessiàent of texture is clearly rr-rore rneani]lgful" however.

lþ one ilstrumental reading can fully characterize the texture

of a food and the prcìper rnechanical test(s) will vary accordìng

to the type of food. The rnaxirnurn correlation obtainable by

j¡strurnental and sensory rnethods will always be lirnited sj]lce

no machine can sirnulate the hurnan sensor.

In Ig63, Szczesniak developed the classical classi-fication

of textural characteristics and standardized the nornenclature

used for food texture evaluation. Textural characteristics weI'e

grouped jnto three rnajrr classes: rnechanical characteristics,

geornetrical characterístics and characteristics concerned with

the lubricating and mouthcoating properties of a product'

sta¡rdard rating scales reported to cover the entire intensity

ral.lges of these characteristics found in foods were developed

by Szczesniak et al (1963). All points on the scales were

illustrated by selected food products. The Texture Profile

Metlrod (Brandt et al, 1963) is based on Szczesniakrs

classification systern and utilizes a category scale to quantitate the

tèxtural characteristics of a food product' Modi-fications of this

method have recently been published (civille and Liska, L975),
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A Lirnitations of Scaling

several lirnitations have been associated with the use of

category scales (stevens and Galanter, L957). They are based

on the assurnption that the psychological jntervals between all

scale points are equaL and this is not necessarily true. Also,

the category scale lacks a true zero. DiJferences in ratings

provide information about intervals but ratios of differences

cannot be obtained. Finally, judges tend to avoid using the

extïerne endpoints of the scale resulting in judgennent biases

(Moskowitz and Sidel, I}TI), Cloninger et al (Ig76) found that this

ncentral tendencyrtincreased as the nurnber of categories increased.

Categories were rrrore evenly spaced with a five-point scale than

for ni¡re- and fifteen-point scales.

B. Magnitude Estimation

The method of rnagnitude estirnation has becorne an increasingly

popular alternative for quantifying sensory experience. This

technique elirninates rnar.i.y of the biases associated with category

scaling and provides a sounder forrn of measuren:Ient (Kapsalis

and Moskowitz, L977). Panelists are instructed to freely assign

nurrrbers to stirnuli i:r proportion to the perceived jntensity of

their sensations. A ratio scale of magnitude is thus created.
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Only the ratios between a panelistrs numbers convey information

regardless of their size and range (Moskowitz and Sidel, 197l).

Magnitude estimation has been found to be sirnple to use and

give reproducible results (Moskowitz et al, I97?,). Furthermore,

data on two related yet discriminable sensations produced by the

sarne physical stimulus can be successfully obtained (Hawkes,

19 60 ).

Numerical judger':ents of sensory nnagnitude can be correlated

with physical intensity measurernents using the power function

S=kCn. tr: this way, sensory response (S) can be predicted for a

given physical il]tensity (c) of a sensation. The values of k and

n are constants and the exponent n reflects how sensory magnitude
ì

grows with jncreasing physical intensity. 'When n equals 1.0,

then the relationship between sensory and physical intensity is

Iinear and both grow at the same rate. If n is greater than 1.0,

perceived intensity gro\¡/s rnore rapidly than physical i¡tensity.

Conversely, when n is less than I.0, sensory rnagnitude grows

rnore slowIy than physical intensity (Moskowitz et al, L972).

Beginning with stevens (L969), nurnerous i¡rvestigators have

defined such psychophysical functions for a variety of taste

sensations using direct magnitude estirnation. Psychophysical

measuïes of textural characteristics have also been reported

(Moskowitz et al, 1972; Kapsalis and Moskowitz, L977).
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METHO'DS AND MATERIALS

To aid the reader, a surnn.rary of the overall objectives of

each section of the rnethodology is outiined in Table 1.

] DETERMINATION OF- TASTE AND TEXTURAL
CHARA CTER IST ICS Str HEINZ Nr'âN,T--q çQlq

The only puréed inf a]lt foods rnarketed in winnipeg are supplied

by H. J. Heinz Co-p"oyl. In preliminary work, Heinz products

were assessed by untrairred but experienced sensory panels to

determine their taste and textural characteristics. six to eight

students and staff mernbers frorn the Departrnent of Foods and

Nutrition, university of Ma.Ilitoba, served as judges. The textural

characteristics of Heinz fruít, dessert and vegetable products

and selected meat a¡rd cereal products v/ere asses sed using descriptive

analysis. The panel rated the degrees of sweetness and sourness

in Heinz f ruit, dessert and vegetable products, as well as the degree

of bitterness in the latter, on nine-point category scales.

Heinz strained infant foods Possessed a wide ra-Tr.ge of taste

and textural characteristics. sorne Junior products were also

evaluated. Both the strained and Junior product Possessed the same

texturaL characteristics but they were more pronounced in the latter'

l. H. J. Heinz cornpany of canada Linnited, Learnington, ontario.
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'I aÞre r

of the Methodolo

Section of
MethodologY

Overall Objective

I.

?.

a

4

To determine the taste and textural
characteristics of Heinz inf ant foods using

an experienced sensory Panel.

To select combinations of textural
characteristics encountered in Heinz
i¡fant foods for studY.

To develop base systerrrs to copy these
textural characteristics and cornbi¡e thern

to forrn six textural systerns for study'

To train an adult sensory panel to evaluate
the taste and textural characteristics found

in puréed food sYsterns

To develop the texture systerns to represent
the textural intensi'uies found in Heinz inf ant

foods using a trajned sensory panel'

To deterrnine the concentrations of basic
tastants which represent the rnaximurn
perceived intensities of sweetness, sourness
-*zl l-rirrerïìe s s found in Heinz inf ant f oods
4¡U VIUIV¡

usins a trained sensorY Panel.

To create a sweet, sour and bitter system
for study by adding these taste intensities
to a texture base.

To defj¡re the sensory characteristics of

the rnodel systerns usìng a trained sensory
pane1.

To determi¡re inf ant acceptance of the model

svstern s.

TTA

I-LI ano IV

7.

6.

v q
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The textural characteristics of the cornbination f ruit, vegetable

and meat products were generally a corrrPosite of those found

in their constituent single products'

Six cornbinations of textural characteristics present i¡

Heinz infant foods were reproduced i¡ model systerns for study'

These weïe chosen by the experimenter:

1. Snnooth - Thick

?. Srnooth - Thin

3. PUIPY

4. Critt¡ - GrainY

5. ChaikY - DrYing

6. Grainy - Curnrny - lv{outhcoating'

Thesixrnodelsysternswereselectedforthefollowing

reasons. The Heinz products ralged in viscosity frorn very

thick to runny. Srnoothness, pulpyness and gritty - graininess

were present j]1 rl1afry Heinz fruit, dessert and vegetable products'

These textures were isolated into four treatrnents for study' A

srnooth.thicksysternwaStorepÏesentproductssuchasliejnz

straj¡red banana, rnixed fruit, a¡ld dessert iterns. A srnooth -

thin treatrnent was to represent the less viscot'1s Heirlz products

such as strained carrots, peas and crearned corno Çritty -

graininess was present in Heinz straj::ed pears and prunes '

This texture was illustrated by a grítty - grainy treatrnent'

A pulpy treatrnent iliustrated the pulpyness found in Heinz strained
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carrots, green bea¡.s and applesaLlce.

strained peas ald peas and carrots were very chalky and.

drying. Peas are a comrnonly served vegetable and vegetables

are often the least accepted food grouP by infants and children.

Therefore, this unique textural system was reproduced for study.

A grainy - gurl1rny - rnouthcoating treatrnent simulated the

texture of cornrnercial strai¡red rneat products' This texture

was chosen for study since Szczesniak (L972) reported that some

infarrts rnay not accept strained rneats well due to their gritty,

rough character. Strained rneats are also dry.

il DEVELOPMENT AND SENSORY EVA LUATION
OF MODEL SYSTEMS

A. Preparation of Texture Bases

The sjx textural systems of inteiest were reproduced in

model systerns using Berryland Farm brand Applesauce and

Bartlett Pears and Aykner brand 'Whole White Potatoes. The

latter were purchased from the samle case lot nuITIber to protect

against inherent harvesting and processing variables. Due to

the quantity involved, the applesauce was purchased from two

case lots and mixed. Product specifications are given in

Appendix A.

Applesau.ce was chosen as the base for the texture systems

by the experimenter. This product ís pulpy yet carr be made srnooth
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by puréeing. Pears and potatoes, puréed to varyìng degrees

and freeze-dried, \Ã/ere used to produce di-fferent particle sizes

and shapes i¡r the gritty - grainy a¡d chalky - drying' grainy -

gurnrny - rnouthcoating treatrnents respectively' The potatoes

also innparted the characteristic of dryness'

PrelirninaryPlocessingoftheproductsintobasicirrgredients

for the systerns took place in the Departrnent of Food science,

university of Manitoba, between the rnonths of Novernber, L977

and February, Lg78. Srnooth and pulpy applesauce bases' puréed

pears and potatoes a¡rd liquüied potatoes were prepared following

the procedures outlined in Appendix B'

l. Ste riliz ation of Eq uiprn-ent

Allequiprnentwassterilizedbeforeanda.ftereachpTeparation.

Thernustinandallrnetal,glas.sa¡rdhardplasticequipmentused

weïe sterilized by autoclaving at 120oC for thirty rnj¡rutes. soft

plastic and heat sensitive equiprnent weie sterilized using a

2
200 pprn chlorine solution¿. Objects sterilized in this rna'ner

were ri¡rsed with tap water to rerrrove a::y residual chlorile'

Prior to opening each can of product, the tops of the cans and

the opener were sterilized with the chlorine solution'

Z. 20 nnl Divex (I2fo Na Hypochlorite) per litre HZO'
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The final rnodel system sarnples (Section II C 4) were prepared

in the Foods and Nutrition Laboratory, Faculty of Horne Econornics"

University of Manitoba, in February, L978. All equipment was

sterilized using a 200 pprn chlori¡e solution. The counter tops,

walls and sinks directly in the processing areas were washed down

before and alter each preparation with a 200 pprn chlorine solution.

The proces sorrs ha-nds were sterilized by continuousiy dipping

them in the chlorine solution. AlL water used directly in the

prelinninary or final processing operation was sterilized by

boiling for a rninimurn of fifteen minutes at l00oC" Surgical

masks rvere worn throughout the preparation periods. The

sterilization technigues were approved by the Food Microbiology

Specialist in the Departrnent of Food Science, Faculty of

Agriculture, University of Manitoba, as adequate to ensure the

rnicrobiological safety of the fi¡ral sarnples.

?. Percent Moisture Analvses

Moisture determinations were conducted to deterrnine the

percent solids concentrations of the applesauce bases and the

processed pears and potatoes (Appendix B), Percent rnoisture

is calculated by weigl:-ing a sample before and aÍ.ter f reeze-dlying

ald usins the forrnula:

% Moisture = Sample weight (g) - Sarnple weight (g)
Before Drving After Drving x 100%
Sample'Weight (g) Before DrYing
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percent solids catr then-be deterrhined using the forrnula:

% Soti¿s = 100% - % Moisture.

The rnean values found in Appendix C represent the percent

rnoisture and solids contents of the basic ingredients used to

prepare the f inal sarnPles.

B. Selection a¡rd Training of Pa¡relists

The final formulations for the model systerns weÏe deterrnined

using a trai¡red adult sensory paneI.

i. Selection of Panelists

Eight fernale students frorn the Faculty of Horne Econornics,

university of Manitoba, were screened for theír ability to identify

weak solutions of basic taste sensations. All were found to have

at Ieast average taste acuity. However, orte student was

unjnterested in the projèct a:rd not asked to participate'

2. Training of Pa:relists

i) Purpose, Duration and Environrnent

The seven selected panelists were trained to identif y and

qua.::titate the textural characteristics and the basic taste sensations

found in puréed infa¡t foods. A total of ten one-hour training
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sessions \ã/ere held over a three rnonth pericd. Sessions were

held around a large table to f acilitate group discussion.

ii) Sensory Evaluation Technique

Magnitude estimation, a forrn of ratio scaling, was used as

the rneasuring instrument throughout the training sessions and

for all of the sensory evaluation conducted in this study. The

intensity of a sensory characteristic in a sample was rated

against that found in a reference sta¡.dard illustrating the

characteristic. For exarnple, when evaluating sourness, panelists

were given a reference citric acid solution to which they assigned

a score of ten. If the sourness perceived in a sarnple were half

that perceived in the reference, it was given a score of five. If

a sarnple were found to be twice as sourr it received a score of

twenty. If a characteristic were not perceived in a sarnple,

panelists were instructed to use rrNPrr for not present.

Reference sta;ndards were always assigned scores of ten. Att

panelists were f arniliar ,ùzith nnagnitude estirnation a¡rd díd not

have to be trai¡ed in its use.

iii) Training in Texture Evaluation

l:e the first of seven sessions, panelists were presented with

a list of definitions and a set of reference standards for seven

textural characteristics. The experirnenter believed that these

characteristics encoffIpassed the range of those found in Heinz
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inf ant foods and the rnodel systems. Panelists read the definitions,

tasted the ref eïence standards and tried to relate the definítion

to the handiing and/or feel of the reference in the rnouth.

Modifications in the definitions were rnade a¡rd rnore appropriate

references were suggested.

Ix succeeding sessions, selected Heinz strained fruit and

vegetableproductswereevaluated.Thisfurtherfamiliarized

panelists with the rnethod of magnitude estirnation and revealed

inconsistenciesbetweentheirjudgements'Followirrgeach

SeSSion, the group discussed the results a¡rd the definitions and

reference standards were revised where necessary. rladividual

panelists scores were exarnjl1ed for inconsistencies. At the end

of the training period, rnagnitude estirnates were consistent

both within and between panelists. The finat set of texture defi:ritions

and reference standards are found in Figure l' Pa¡relists felt

that the range of textural characteristics found in puréed food

systerns could be defined using the seven characteristics shown.

iv)Tr.aininginTasteEvaluationa.rrdFinalSession

PanelistsweregivenvariouSconcentrationsofsweet,sou.r

and bitter solution" 
"]1d 

descriptions of these sensations ' They

selected the concentrations with which they ail felt comfortable

for use as reference sta¡rdards (Table 2)' The panel then scaled

the taste intensíties jn selected Heinz strained fruit and vegetable
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Texture Definitions 4@

Viscositv-theforcerequiredtosuckthesarnplebetweenthetongtre

and the palate. Ref erence: Diluted sweetened condensed milk'

particle síze - the presence of distinct, regularly shaped particles

in the sarnple which increase in size frorn chalky to gritty to gramy'

Srnooth = rrNPrtfor this pararneter - absence of distinct particles'

Reference: Puréed Pears.

Arnount of Particles - the nurnber of distinct, regularly shaped

particles in the sarnple' Reference: Puréed pears'

Pulpvness - the arnount of distinct, irregularly shaped (soft)

particles in the sarnple. Ref eren'ce: Puréed carrots '

Gurnrnj-ness - the tendency of a sarnple to rernai¡r intact - evaluate

by rolling the sarnple between the tongue and the roof of the mouth.

Reference: Flour Paste.

Drrmess - sarnple produces the sensation of rernoving rnoisture

frorn the mouth - the extent to which sample reffÌoves moisture

from the rnouth. Reference: Puréed potato

Mouthcoatilg - a fikn of sarnple which rernajls on (ciings to) the

tongue and/or palate following swallowi¡g or expectoratíon'

Reference: Puréed corn.



pÏoductSagai-rlsttheirrespectivereferences.Theballotused

is found in Appendix D. Taste intensity judgements were consistent

bothwithinandbetweenparrelistsattheendofthetwotraining

sessions.

Prior to the prirnary sensory evaluation conducted in this

investigation (Section IIi), a final session was held' Panelists

aSsessedthetasteandtexturalcharacteristicsoftwoofthe

model systern sarnples used in the study' Results indicated that

all panelists were perceiving in the same direction'

C. DeveloPrnent of Model SYsterns

t. Sensorv Testjng Procedure

i) Environrnent

Pa¡relswereconductedinthelaternorningorearlyafternoon.

AltsarnpleSwereevaluatedinhumiditycontrolled,relatively

soundproofsen.soryboothsintheFoodsandNutritionLaboratory'

FacultyofHorneEconornics,UniversityofManitoba.Redlights

were used to rnask any color dj-fferences'

ii) Serving of Sarnples and nnstructions

AtlsarnpleSwereservedin40mlNo.l?treatedLilycTearners,

covered with lids a¡rd coded with three digit ra^ndorn nurnbers.

TheHeinzst:ai:redrneatandvegetableproductswereplaced

in 550C water baths on warming trays. A11 other sarnples



were served at roorI1 ternperature. Tap distilled water and

unsalted soda crackers \Ã/ere provided for rinsing. Panelists

were jnstructed to rinse with a cracker between a-lly rnouthcoating

and bitterness evaluations to elirninate possible carryover effects'

They were instructed to swallow when evaluating bitterness'

since the sensory data were to l-¡e related to differences

found in inf ant acceptability, panelists q/ere irrstructed to handle

thesarnpleSaSaflinfantwould.SarnpleSweretobeassessed

using in and out rnovernents of the tongue only, with the food

generatly between the tongue ar:.d palate'

iii) Preparation of Reference Standards

The rnethods and products used to prepare the reference

standards are given in Table 2. on each day of testilg, standards

were placed in sarnple cups, covered with lids and labelled

appropriately' They were presented to panelists at roont

temper ature.

Z- Texture Systerns

Thernodelsysternsweredevelopedtorepresentthetextural

intensities found in Heinz strained infant foods. For each model

system, the testing procedure was as follows:

Panelists were Presented with:

1. A formulation of the rnodel systern
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Table 2

- '-..^^^'l''-oo TT'pd in the Preparation of

Reference Sta¡Ldarcis

Stand ard Product Product
Source

Prepar ation
Procedure
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Table 2 cont'd.

Standard Product Product
Sourc e

Prepar ation
Procedure

Partic le
Síze

Arnount of
Particle s

Pulpyne s s

Gurnrnine s

Canned
Pears

Canned
Carrots

¡ Iour
Paste

Enchanted
Is le br and
Bartlett Pe ar
Ernpr es s

Foods Ltd.,
Vancouver,
B. C.

Morden
Manor brand
Short and
Sweet Carrot
Morden Fine
Foods Ltd.,
Morden,
Manitob a.

Robin Hood
All PurPose
-b Iour
Robin Hood
Mu1tiJood s

Ltcl , 'Montreal,
Canada.

Each week of testi-ng' a can
was opened, drained and

blended j¡rtermittentlY for
60 seconds in a Viking
Kitchen blender on Purée.
Once blended, the Puréed
pears were stored in an

air tight container in the
refrigerator.

Each week of testing, a can

was opened, drai¡ed and

blended interrnittentlY for
30 seconds in a Viking
Kitchen blender on Pur6e.
Once blended, the Puréed
carrots weïe stored in an

air tight container in the
refriserator.

Each day of testing, a 40ls
(weight bY volurne) flour Paste
\¡/as prepared. 40 gtarns flor-rr,

f . g. salt were blended with
60 rnl tap water.
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Table 2 contrd

Stand ar d Product Product
Source

Pr ep ar ation
Proce du r e

Dryne s s

Mouth-
co ating

Canned
Potato

Frozen
Corn

Aylrner brand
Whole'White
Potatoe s

Canadian
Canners Ltd.,
Harnilton,
Ontario.

Green Giant
Niblets Whole
Kernel Corn
Green Giant
of Canada
Ltd., 'Wjndsor

Ontario.

Each week of testing, a cz'n

was opened, drained and

blended with 100 ml tap
water for 60 seconds i¡r a
Viking Kitchen blender on

ourée. Once blended, the
po"é"d Potatoes were stored
in an air tight container in
the ref rigerator.

Each week of testing, LIZ

pound (227 grams) of corn
was boiled in enough taP

water to cover for 20 rninutes,
drained and blended ín a

Viking Kitchen blendêr on

pur6e for Z minr'rtes. The

lur6ed corn was strained and

stored jn an air tight container
in the refrigerator.
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2. Definitions (Figure 1) a-Ï1d reference standards (Tab{e 2)

forthetexturalcharacteristicspertainingtothatsystem

3. Sarnples of Heinz strai¡red products which represented

high and low extrernes of the characteristics contairted

in the sYstern.

Panelists then scaled the intensities of the characteristics in the

rnodel systern a¡rd cornrnercial sarnples against the references'

For exarnple, the srnooth - thick forrnulation and its two comrnercial

extrerIfes were only assessed for viscosity, particle size and amount

of particles. only the viscosity of the systern, in relation to that

of the cornrnercial samples, a]ld the absence of distinct particles

were of jnterest in deterrnjning the fi-naI formulation for this treatrnent'

The forrnulations were varied until the pa.nelts rnagnitude estimates

for the rnodel systerns f e11 between those for their cornrnercial

extrerIles or as close to thern as physically possible (Table 3).

The texture treatrnents were designed to be as bla¡td as physically

possible. In preparing the basic ingredients for the systerns

(AppendixB),allproductswerewashedwithhotwatertorernove

as much of their natural flavor as possible. However, the texture

forrnulations possessed some sourness. The sour notes in the

systerlfs were rnasked by srnall additions of sucrose. The sucrose

levelsused(Table5)wereselectedbythreeexperiencedjudges

frorn the Departrnent of Foods a¡rd Nutrition, University of Manitoba,

andtheydidnotaddobvioll.sslveetnesstothetreatrnents.



A. Srnooth-Thick Treatment

Char acteristic>{

aracteristics in

Table 3

Estimates'k of

Corn

i¡ral Texture

Bananas
Vis co s itY
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B. Smooth-ThinTreatment

har acter istic
SampIe C arrots

Vis co s itv
Corn

t6

3

5

t

2

0. t

Smooth-Thin
T re atrnent

4

5

-7

a

C arrots

5

Particle Size

a

Corn

)

z

0. 0r

5

?

NP

NP

NP

NP

B

5

5

Srnooth- Thin
T re atrnent

I

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

I

NP

NP

o.9

43.

C ar rots
Amournt of Particles

Corn

Á?

NP

NP

NP

Smooth-Thin
Treatment

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

30

NP

NP

1000

NP

0" 0l

100
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C. Pulpy Treatment

Judge

Sample ApplesaLlce lCarrots
Vis co s it

PuIpy
Treatment

A pple s auc e

a

0.5

6

I

It

NP

.)

J

NP

NP

NP

44.

C arrots

l3

Pulpy
Treatment

I3

tz

l?LJ

t5

t1
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D. Gritty-GrainY Treatment

har ac

Judge

Sarnple Pears lPrunes I GrittY-GrainY
scosl

3.5

6q

'7
I

(.)

T re atrnent

5

9

8.5

B

+

a

6.s

6

1.5

7

Pears lPrunes I GrittY-GrainY

I5

B

NP

NP

4

t0

t5

I
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NP

?Ã

NP

NP

NP

Treatment

z

NP

NPt5

45.

)tr

NP

6

2
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0. 01

5

Pears Prunes

NP

NP

z5

r8

Critty-ÇrainY
T re atrnent

z

NP

NP

IZ

NP

NP

NP

l0

NP

NP
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NP

5
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NP

BO
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E. Chaltcy - Drying Treatrnent

Characteristic
sarnple Uarden

Vegetable s

Vis co s ity

4

6

B

5

3.5

5

Õ

PE AS unalKy-
Drying
Treatment

0.5

t.5

7.5

0.5

3.5

0.05

5

Uarden
Vegetables

1.5

5

Particle Size

5

z

3

0. I

6

t

NP

I

I

NP

0. 0l

5

.HC AS

46.

rlrâtKf-
Drying
T re atment
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0. 01

?.

2

I
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5

z

Õ

Õ

5

2^

B

l0
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E. Chatky - Drying Treatment contrd

h ar acte r is tic
$ample Garden

Vegetable s

Arnount of Parilþþ¡
Peas

A

NP

70

I5

NP

40

200

Chalky-
Drying
Tre atment

40

t00

50

40

50

NP

I00

Garden lPeas
Vegetab Le s 

I

)^

ttII

z0
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t00
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Dryness

l6

o

3

)

UnaIKY-
Dryíng
T re atment

47.

llII

B

6

2

a

4

Cr

46

a
J

NP

1
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F. Grainy - Gummy - Mouthcoating Treatment

Ch ar acte ristic
SampIe Chicken

with
Broth

Viscosity
Beef
with
Brott

?6

B

B

+

r)

15

t

Çr ainy- l

Gurnrny-
Mouthcoating
'f r e atment

A

5

7

6

B

Chicken
with
Broth

9

J

6

9

4.5

al

z

5

Particle Size

6

Beef
with
Brotl

9

30

9

Grainy-
Gurnrny-
Mouthco ating
Treatrnent

4

NP

J

L5

I

6

NP

I

NP

16

iB

t

Chic ken
with
Broth

44.

l1

0.5

15

13. 5

J

?^

IO

Amount of Particles
Beef
with
Bro th

n

NP

OU

IB

100

Çrainy-
Gumrny-
Mouthcoating
Treatrnent

I

NP

9

NP

60

2^

6ô

Ã

NP

t5

I5

z0

13

I000

50

z0

'|
I

NP
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F. Grainy - Cummy - Mouthcoating Treatment contrd

Ch ar ac te r istic
SampIe

Judge

I

2

Gurnrníne s s

Beef I Grainy-
with I Gumrny-
Brothl Mouthcoating

I Treatment

4

5

I

z

B

t)

2

o

7

t5

0. 0t

J

Chicken

5

3

z

20

0.I

4

Mouthcoating

NP

5

Bee
with
Broth

Grainy-
Cummy-
Mouthcoating
Treatment

9

It

5

B

7

,7
I

7

z

49.

tÃ

5

NP

5

J

NP

I5

z

0.1

3

I
I

NP

z



3- Taste SYsterns

The concentrations of sucrose, citric acid a-nd caJf eine which

corresponded to the rnaxirnum Pe1.Ceived jntensities of sweetness,

sournes s and bitterness found in Heinz strained inf ant foods were

deterrnined f rorn power functions of these tastants " These taste

intensities were added to the srnooth - thin texture treatrnent

resulting in a sweet, sour arrd bitter systern for study' Saltiness

was not investigated due to the danger of jnfant hypertonicity alld

the current trend of eliminating salt i:: the rna:lufacture of cornrnercial

baby food.

i) Power Function Determinations

Power functions of sweetness, sourness a¡rd bitternes s lÃ/ere

deterrnined i¡ two rnedia:

1. tap distilled water (percent weight by volurne)

2.thesrnooth-thintexturetreatrnent(percentr'veightbyweight)'

I::creasingconcentrationsofsucros€¡citricacídandcaffeirrewere

added to both rnedia. The sweet and sour stirnuli were added to a.11

unsweetened srnooth - thin forrnulation. The bitter stimuli were

added to a forrnulation containinE L.510 sucÏose (w/w) to rnask the

i¡itial sourness i¡r this treatrnent. The testing procedure was as

follows:

Panelists were Presented with:

1. A series of taste stimuli
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Sweet, sour or bitter reference solutioris (Table 2)

Heinz strained infant foods representative of the maxirnurn

perceived intensities of sweetness, sourness and bitterness

found in these products (established i¡ Section I)

A batlot (Appendix E).

3.

panelists weïe i¡structed to rate the taste intensities of the sarnples

against that of the reference.

The stimuli concentrations used and Hei:rz strained products

assessed are presented jn TabIe 4. Samples \Ã/ere presented to

panelists i¡r randorn order except for the two highest stirnuli

concentrations. These were evaluated last to avoid fatigue.

ii) Analyses of Data

Results indicated that one panelist was not using the nnethod of

rnagnitude estirnation correctly. Therefore, her results were not

jncluded in the alalyses a¡rd her participation on the panel was

dis conti-nued.

A

The data were norrnalized (Section IV A) and linear regression

analysis was applied. High frequencies of rrNPrr judgements were

given at the lowest concentrations of the sweet and bitter stirnuli

tested indic aüng that the panel was not perceiving. Therefore,

these concentrations were not included in the analyses. A numerical

value was substituted for rrNPrr judgements at concentrations

included in the a.:rr.alyses. These values were obtained by averaging

the numerical judgernents given for that stirnulus concentration.
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'l aole 4

Percent Stimuli Concentrations."¡ and H. J Heinz Com
Strained Products Assessed in Power

Function Dete r mination s

Basic Taste Stimulus % Concentrations
Heinz Strained
Product

Sweet

Sour

Bitte r

Sucros e

Citric Acid

Caffeine

0.500
1.000
2.000
4.000
8.000

16.000

0. 010
0.025
0.050
0.100
0.200
0.400

0. 010
0. 025
0.050
0.100
0.200
0.400

Pineapple and
Pears

Apple R aspberry

Peas

t< weight by volurne in tap distilled water; weight by weight in
smooth - thin texture treatment
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The concentrations of sucrose, citric acid and caffei¡e

representing the maximurrr perceived intensities of sweetness,

sourness a¡d bitterness in Hejnz strained i:rfant foods were

obtained f rorn the power functions in both media. This is graphically

illustrated i:r Figur es Z, 3 and 4. For exarnple, Heinz Strained

pineapple and Pears represented the rna:<irnunf perceived intensity

of sweetness found in this infant food. The panelrs sweetness

intensity estimate for this product was placed on the sweetness

power functions found in Figure 2. It was found that Strained

pineapple and Pears were equivalent in perceived sweetness

irrtensity to a 7.5T0 (*/v) sucrose solution and a sucrose concentration

of I0.0% (w/w) in the srnooth - thi]l texture treatrnent. Therefore,

the latter sucrose concentration was added to the srnooth - thin

texture treatment, creating a sweet treatrnent for study'

4. Preparation of Final Sarnples

Table 5 contains the formulations used to prepare the ni¡re

rnodel systems for study. The applesauce bases were rernoved

frorn the freezer and thar,ved under refrigeration. Approxirnately

five thousand grarns of each treatment were prepared. The graif:-y '

gurnrny.mouthcoatinga¡rdchalky-dryingtreat'rnentswereforced

through a metal kitchen strainer (36 divisions /"^2) to distnibute

the particle s uniforrnlY.
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Fi.gune 2

q,\^,,Ftr-TNIFqq POWER FUNCTIONS AS DETTRMINED INJYYL

TAP DISTILLED WATER AND SMOOTH - THIN TEXTURE
TREATMENT BY TRAINED SENSORY PANEL AND
SWEãTNESS PERCEIVED IN HEINZ PINEAPPLE AND
PTARS E-XPRESSED AS CONCENTRATIONS OF SUCROST
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Figune 3

SOURNESSPOWERFUNOTIONS,ASDETERMINEDIN
TAPDISTILLEDWATERANDSMooTH_THINTEXTURE
TREATMENTBYTRAINEDSENSORYPANELANDSOURNESS
PERCEIVED iN HEINZ APPLE RASPBERRY EXPRESSED AS

CONCENTRATIONS OF CITRIC AC]D.
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BITTERNESS POWER FUNC_rIONS AS DE-TERMiNED IN
TAP DISTILLED WA-TER AND SMOOTH - THiN TEXTURE
TREATMENT BY TRAINED SENSORY PANËL AND BTTTERNESS

PERCEIVEDINHEINZPEASÐXPRESSEDAScoNcENTRa-rIoNS
OF CAFFEINE.
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ment

Smooth-
Thick

Smooth
Base
gnams

Smooth-
Thin

Pulpy
Base

Table 5

Model System Fonmulations*

100

gnams

PuIPY

Waten

GnitÇ-
Grainy

100

9r'df f l5

Chalky-
Dnying

a,
HUneeo
peans
9f'd.fIlÞ

Gnainy-
Gummy-
Mouth -
coating

loo

Pur6ed
Potatoes

100

23.125

100

I f'arr ì:j

Sweet

23.75C

Liquified
Potatoes

too

Sou n

gnams

B itten

100

33.6 tC

fon IOO gnams of base.

Sucnose

1.O

100

9 r'af r l5

loo

19. o6t

2.O50

i2.50c

Citnic
Acid

24.AI2

1 o'7tr'

2.OO

9rarrls

23.O75

5.O

1.250

4.O

hw/w

lÃn

Caffeine

t .540

t.oo

gnams

i.390

I .50

o.938

L.oo

t2.500

^7É

10.oc

1.87s I Ãr'\

o.188 o.15

ñôÃ o.o4



All treatrnents were transferred frorn the preparatory

containers into sample cups, covered tightly with lids and

irnrnediately f.rozen at -Z0o C until required.

III. PRIMARY TRAN\ED PANEL EVALUATION

The sensory testing procedure is given in Section II C I.

A six rnernbered trained paJr.el evaluated the ni¡re rnodel systems

for three taste and seven textural characteristics. Three sessions

were held each week for a total of three weeks, completing three

replications for each treatment. Panelists were Presented with

three treatments per session, a set of reference standards

(Table Z) and a ballot (Appendix F). The order of treatment

presentation was randornized.

The night bef ore a ses sion, the treatrnents were rerI1oved

frorn the Lreezer and thawed overnight under refrigeration. On

the rnorning of testing, they were r.emoved f rorn the ref rigerator

at Ieast two hours before panelists were due to arrive. R eference

standards stored in the refrigerator were treated sirnibarly.

IV. ANALYSES OF SENSORY DATA

A. Norrnalization of Magnitude Estimates

Magnitude estimation is a free number scaling systern.

Therefore, the síze of. panelistsr numbers contributes much of



the variation between their judgernents and may mask rnain

treatment eff ects. The data were norrnalized to put all judges on

the sarne scalirig continuurn without affecting the ratio diJf erences

arTLong their judgements. The geornetric rnean of each panelistrs

estirnates was calculated across treatrnents and replications.

Each of their scores was then divided by their respective geornetric

rrrean. The values for the reference standards (ten) were included

in the scores normalized. The norrnalized data were further

transforrned to a logarithrnic norrnal distribution and a three-way

analysis of variance was aPPlied.

B. Treatrnent of 'tNP" Judgernents

The freanencies¡ r¡v ¡¡

each treatment were

of not present ('rNPr') judgernents given in

calculated. If more than one-third of the

judgernents were rrNPtr, that treatrnentrs scores were excluded

frorn the analysis. Otherwise, rrNP" judgements \Ã/ere replaced

by positive nurrlerical values and the treatrnent scores were

norrnalized.

Values of zero cannot be used in nnagnitude estirnation si¡rce

they rnake it irnpossible to calculate a panelistrs geornetric rnean.

By definition, the values substituted for rrNPtrhave to be smaller

than a panelistrs rninirnurn nurnerical judgement for a given sensory
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characteristic. The values also should not drastically alter the

elevation of a panelistrs judgements.

Table 6 contains the results of prelirninary analyses conducted

to determine the most appropriate values to substitute for I'NPrr.

fwenty-two individual test cases were selected frorn the data.

The selected cases differed i¡ the nurnber of t'NPrr judgennents

a panelist had gi.ven, the size of their rnjnirnurn numerical judgement

and the number of treatment scores to be included i¡ the analysis.

For each test case, values of ten to ninety percent of a panelistts

rninirnum nurrrerical judgernent were substituted for their trNPrl

scores and the data were norrnalized. It was generally found that

by substituting eighty percent of the minirnum value for rrNPrr,

the elevation of the normalized data was not changed by rnore

tha¡r ten percent. This finding was relatively independent of the

three variables tested.

For exarnple, in test case ten, a panelist gave two trNPrsrr,

their mi¡irnum nurnerical judgennent was 3.00 and eight treatrnent

scores were included i¡ the analysis. It was found that substituting

any less than seventy-eight percent of the rninirnurn value (3.00)

for I'NPI'resulted in rnore than a ten percent change in the

elevation of the data. The findinqs were sirnilar for test case

thirteen. However, in this case, the panelist had given three

rrNPtstr, their rni¡rirnurn value was 0.50 and eleven treatment scores

were normalized.



Table 6

Determj¡ration of Values for 'tNP'r Resulting in Not More Than
a Ten Percent Elevation Change in Norrnalized Data Over

Three Variables in Selected Test Cases
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Thenefor-e, ?tNPt, scones wene neplaced by values of eighty

pencent of a panelist?s minimum numenical judgement given fon

a panticulan sensory characteristic .

V. INF,ANT FEED]NG TRIAL

^ 
Fvnanima^fal Planñ. L^}/vl

The study was designed as a randomized complete block.

Each infant received all of the model system tneatments. A

nandomized feeding orden (Appendix G) was nandomly assigned

to each subject. A set of nine samples was pnepaned fon each

infant and labeled as to on which days of the study they wene to be

F^,-.tlEu¡

In a sim1lan study, Hanasym (1977) i.nvestigated infant acceptance

of foun types of Heinz commencial and home-pnepaned vegetables'

Each form of the vegetable types was fed fon thnee consecutive

days. Analysis of these data revealed that the change in i'nfant

nesponse fnom Day 2 to 3 of feeding followed a nonmal distribution

(Appendix H). Thenefore, in this study the samples were only fed

' fon two consecutive daYs.

B. Contact of Sub jects

Fon\z-nì.ne infants panticipated in the study. The subjects
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wene all less than ten months of age and wene receiving a full nange

of non-milk foods including juice, ceneal, fnuit, vegetables and

The majoni.ty of the subjects wene contacted through the

nutnition section of the St. Boniface Genenal Hospital Pnenatal

Clinic. penmission to contact attendants of the Clinic was granted

by the Head of obstetnics and Gynaecology at the st. Boniface

Hospital (Appendix I). A letten (Appendix J) was sent to parents

whose infants wene bonn in August to Decemben, 1977. The letters

wene followed by a telephone call . Four panents known by the

exper imenten wer e al so contacted and two mothers wene neferned

by pnevious contacts.

If a subject were on a full nange of semi-soli.ds, a convenient

date was anr anged fon deliveny of supplies and home intenviews ' if

all \pes of semi-solids had not yet been intnoduced, mothens wene

instnucted to introduce them when they wished. The mothers were

contacted periodically until the infant was neady to stant the study '

C. Deliveny of Supplies and Home Intenviews

when infants were neady to stant the study, thein assigned set

of samples was taken to thein homes along with the necessany fonms '

The samples wene tnansponted on dry ice in a stynofoam coolen to



rnairìtai¡ their f.rozen state.

spent with each mother.

One to one and one-half hours were

l. tr:structions for Handling Samples

Mothers were presented with their set of sarnples which were

irnrnediateiy placed in frozen storage. They were ilstructed that

the study was to run for eighteen consecutive days and that each

sample was to be fed for two consecutive days'

AlI mothers were given a list of instructions for handiing

and feedi¡g the samples (Appendix K). The scheduled sample

was to be served at roorn ternperature on the appropriate days

of the study before orÌe of the infantrs regular rneals. The noon

feeding was preferred but jf this were not feasible, it was stressed

that the sarnples were to be fed at approxirnately the sarne tirne

each day. Mothers \Ã/ere requested not to taste the samples to

ensure that their attitude did not i]lfluence the infantrs reaction or

bias the motherrs recordings. Mothers were i¡rstructed to off er

enoughsarnpletoobtaintheinfantlsreactiontoitandcomplete

the appropriate observation sheet'

observation Sheetsz.

Mo.thers were given a set of

sheets (APPendix L) ivhich were

s arnple s . The instrurnent us ed

eighteen identical observation

numbered to corresPond with the

to rneasu.re degree of Preference
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was a five-point hedonic scale ranging frorn obviously likes to

obviously dislikes. Mothers were asked to check off the scale

point which best reflected their infantrs reaction to a sarnple.

Written descriptions of jnfant reactions representing each scale

point were adapted f rorn Harasyrr (1977) and provided for mothers

to use as a guide (Appendix L)"

Qu e s tionn air e

The researcher administered a questionnaire (Appendix M)

to all mothers to obtain background f eeding practices and food

preferences for each subject. Background information such as

birth date and weight was also collected. h determining background

feeding preferences, rnothers were presented with the scale found on

the observation sheets for the study (Appendix N)" The scale was

reviewed with each rnother. They were asked to indicate their

infantts reaction to a food group or specìfic product based on the

f ive s c ale points .

Consent Forrn

Each mother signed a

the conditions of the studY

in the project.

consent form (Appendix O) agreeing to

and confirmìng their voluntary participation



D. Collection of Results

The project took five rnonths to complete. Results were

collected between Aprii and August, I978. Mothers were requested

to call the researcher when they had finished the study and results

were collected from each home. The observation sheets were

reviewed with each mother and they were irrformed as to the

specific nature of each sarnple.

E. Statístical Analyses of Results

i. Determination of Acceptance Scores

The foliowirrg nurnerical values were assigned to the infants¡

acceptance of the treatrnents, as ïecorded by their rnothers:

5 = Qbviously Likes

4 = Seems to Like

3 = Iirdifferent

Z = Seerns to Dislike

I = Obviously Dislikes

The change irr infant response to the treatments frorn Day Lto Z

of feeding was found to follow a normal distribution (Appendix P).

Therefore, a subjecds rneari accepïance score for each treatment

was calculated and all statj-stical analyses were applied to these

data,
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z. lvlis si¡s Obs e rvations

All forty-ni-ne subjects cornpleted the study. However,

there was a total of eight rnissing observations (Iess than one

percent). þ two cases, atTeatrnent was fed for only one day.

Based on the normality of inf ant response to the treatrnents

frorn Day I to z of, feeding, these values weÏe used as the subjectsl

rnean treatrnent acceptance score. Observations for three treatrnents

were cornpletely rnissi:rg. Vaiues to be used in the statistical

analyses were calculated using the forrnulas found il] Appendix Q.

3. Analyses

Nonpararnetric statistical rnethods were used to anaLyze the

data sil1ce a norßral distribution could not be assumed. The scale

points and thus the data were discrete. The results were anaLyzed

in five diJf erent ways. The initial analysis jncluded all forty-nine

subjects and FriedrIlal,Ìrs Analysis of variance by Ranks was used.

Kruskat -wallis Analysis of variance by Ranks v¿as applied

ill the remai]1iI]g analyses. subjects were divided i¡rto three age

groups to test the effect due to age. The effects of the following

background feeding practices were also tested:

l. the introduction of fruits before or at the sarne tirne as

vegetables by dividing subjects into two grouPs

?. the subjectst age of first regular jntroduction to serni-

solids by comParing three grouPs



3. the nurnber of rnonths the infants had been fed semi-

Duncanrs Multiple Range Test, adapted for use with nonparametric

statistics, was used to determine where significant differences lay.

Differences jn the rarrk totals for each treatrnent group were tested.

The standard error oí the rank totals was calculated using the

forrnula found in Appendix R.

solids prior to the study by dividing them into four groups.

68.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The sample consisted of thirty rnales and nileteen f emales

whose ages ranged frorn four to njle and one-half months. Ail

sub jects were normal, healthy irrf ants. In the followirg 
"ections,

the sample will be described in terms of their past feeding

experiences, as reported by their mothers through the questionnaire.

Due to the bias in sarnple selection, the degree to which these

findings reflect current infant feeding practíces is not certain.

I. DESCR]PTION OF SAMPLE

A. Ceneral

69.

The subjectsrages when they began the study are given in

Table 7. The rnajority of the subjects (9L.8To) were between f ive

and eight rnonths old when they started the study. Two j¡fants

were less than five months and another two subjects were rnore

than eight months of age

Ali subjects lvere reported to have exhibited sorne signs of

teething such as droolilg and sore gurrl.s. The majority of the

subjects (65.3T0) ìnad not cut any teeth at the tirne of the study.

One infant in the eldest age group had cut six teeth. The remaining

B. Age of Subjects



Description of Sample by Age of Sub jects

Age Nurnber of Subjects Percentage

Table 7

5( 6 rnonths L6

> 6< 7 months 18

(N=49)

) 7 months

70.

I5

32.7qo

36.7y0

30. 6T0



subjects had cut either one or two teeth and numbered two (4.L!s)

in the youngest age group, five (l0,ZTo) tn the rniddle and nine

(L8.4Y0) i¡. the eldest age group. The nurnber of infants with

teeth approxirnately doubled between the three age grorlps.

t. At Birth

Almost ninety percent of the subjects were either totally or

partially breast-fed at birth (Table 8.1). This finding supports

the recently reported trend in the Iiterature towards an increased

incidence of breast-feeding early ín li-fe (De Swiet et al, L977;

Cunningham, L977; Brarnble and Miles, L978; Bergerman et al,

1978; Clark, L978; Tse et a1, L978). The remajnj¡rg subjects

received a comftrercial milk formula at birth.

C. Major Milk Sources

7r.

z. At the Tirne of the Study

Table 8.2 contains the subjectsr major milk sources at the

time of the study. Approxinnately thirty percent of the subjects

were still totally or partially receivìng breast milk as a major

milk source. Fifty- six percent of the i¡f ants totally breast-f ed

at birth in this study were nursed for four months or longer.

This finding is consistent with reports jn the literature ',vhich

indicate' that, when initiated, breast-feeding is often continued



Description of Sarnple by Major Milk Source at Birth

Type of MiIk

Table 8.1

Breast

Breast/Commercial
Formula*

Commercial
FormulaÌ.ri.

(N=49)

Number of Subjects

N< Similac
** Sirnilac, Sinnilac with Iron, EnfaIac, SMA

4L

72.

Percentage

83.7y0

4'tTo

LZ.ZTo



Description of Sample by Major Milk Source at the Tirne

Type of Milk

Table 8. Z

Breast

Breast l2\o or
Whole Miik

Whole MiIk

Two Percent Milk

Cornmercial
Forrnula{'-

Horne Prepared
Formulax''",'

of the Studv
(N=49)

Nurnber of Subjects

10

73.

* Similac, Enf alac,
)i<r,. Y/hole milk, water

5

ll

L2

Percentage

l0

20. 4To

L0,zTo

zz.5To

) A 
^01,

20. 4yo

z'ovo

SMA
and corn syrup



for three to three and one-haLf months postpartum (Salber and

Feinleib, L966; Harris and Chan, L969; Cole, L977; Brarnble and

Miles, L978; T se et aI, L97B; Ferris et al, 1978a).

Of those infants partially breast-fed at the tirne of the study,

four were in the process of being weaned to two percent mitk and

one to whole milk. One infant was receiving a formula prepared

from whole milk. By connbination, thís raises the total nurnber

of subjects receiving two percent as a major milk source to

sjxteen (3Z.7To) cornpared to thirteen (26.5fe) receiving whole

rnilk. Therefore, over one-half of the subjects receiving cowsr

milk were fed two percent. The use of two percent milk as an

alternative to whole rnilk may reflect the current concern over

infant obesity. However, this practice is not recorrrmended for

infants less than one year of age (Manitoba Departrnent of Flealth

7^

and Social Developrnent, I976).

At the time of the study, ten i¡fants were receiving cornrnercial

formulas. Eight subjects !vere f ed these formulas, either totally

or partially, at birth (Table 8.1). Fomon (1971) and Maslansky et

ai (1974) reported that after three rnonths of age, the use of

cornftlerciai milk forrnulas decreases rapidly and the use of cowsl

milk increases proportionately. Ia this study, the use of commercial

formulas did not decrease but rernained relatively constant frorn

birth to approximately eight months of age. Harasym (1977)

similarly found that total or partial use of comrnercial formulas
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was constant frorn birth until five months of age. The i¡rcreased

incidence of cows' rnilk feedi:rgs frorn birth (Table 8.1) until the

tirne of the study was found in i¡fants who were breast-fed initially

and eventually weaned onto this nnilk source.

i.

D.

Ase of First }rtroduction to Serni-Solids

close to one-third of the subjects were receiving sorne type

of semi-solid at less than two rnonths of age (Table 9.1). By

four rnonths of age, two-thirds of the infants had been introduced

to semi-solids. The infants in this study were introduced to

serni-solids at a later age than has been reported in the literature

(BeaI, 1957 and 1969; Mackey and Qrr, I978; Maslarlsky et aL,L974;

Ounsted and Sleigh, 1975; Çuthrie, L966). This rnay be related

to the high incidence of breast-feedìng found alLong the subjects

in the early months of life. Nurnerous investigators have reported

that breast-fed infants are started on serni-solids later than

bottle-fed infants (Neurnann and Alpaugh, L976; CoIe, L977;

Bramble and Miles, L978; Ounsted and Sleigh, L975; De Swiet et

al, L977). }e addition, the current recomrnendation is that serni-

solids be jritroduced at later ages than they have been in the past

(Manitoba Departrnent of Health and Social Developrnent, L976).

Introduction to Non-Mlk Foods



Description of Sample by Age of First
ürtroduction to Se mi-Solids

T able 9. I

Cumulative
Ag" Number of Subjects Percentage Percentage

( 2 months

Z< 4 months

4< 6 rnonths

(N=49)

15

18

L6

76.

30,6T0 30.6T0

36.7q0 67.3T0

3z.7qo Loo,oyo
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Forty-two of the forty-nine subjects (85,7'ls) received cereal

as their first food experience. Rice was the first type of cereal

f ed to ninety-four percent of the ilf ants. Cereal has frequently

been reported to be the first food added to an i¡rfantrs diet (Ferris

et a}, i978b; Pipes, I977; Harasym, I977; Harris and Chan, 1969;

salber and Feinleib, 1966). Both Ferris et al (1978b) and Harris

and Chan (L969) sirnilarly found that rice cereal was the rnost

frequently used cereal initialty. of the rernaining seven subjects,

six infants (I2.3To) *ete introduced to fruit first. Meat was the

first type of serni-solid regularly fed to one subject.

Overall Age of l:troduction to Non-rMIk Foods

The ases at which the subje,cts in this study were introduced

to semi- solids and f ruit juice are graphically illustrated ín

Figure 5. Three of the subjects did not receive fruit juice on a

regular basis and one subject was not fed cereal regularly.

Alrnost forty percent of those subjects who received fruit

juíce (N=49) had tasted it by three rnonths of age. This finding is

consistent with those of Maslansky et aI (1974) and Ferris et al

(1978b). Semi- solids were consistently introduced at ages earlier

than are recommended (Manitoba Departrnent of Health and Social

Development, 1976) but later than those reported by other authors.

Three months is the earliest age recomrnended to first jntroduce

semi-solids into an infantts diet. By three rnonths of age, aknost
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forty percent of the subjects (N=49) had been introduced to cereal,

twenty-six percent had fruit, sixteen percent had vegetables and

one infant had been fed meat (l{=at¡. However, Harris and Chan

(L969), Maslansky et aI (L974), Harasym (1977) and Ferris et aI

(1978b) observed that at this sarrLe age, over twice as many infants

had been started on each type of semi-solid,

Cereal was uniJormly introduced to the subjects before fruit

juice. Ferris et aI (i978b) also found that fruit juice was not the

first non-milk food offered to infants. Semi-solids were generally

i¡.troduced in the order of cereal, fruit, vegetables and meat.

This is reportedly the usual order of solids jntroduction (Harris

and Chan, L969; Maslansky et al, L974, Beal, 1957; Ferris et aI,

1978b; Harasym, L977). However, it is not cornpatible with that

currently recommended. The Manitoba Department of Health

a¡d Social Developrnent (L976) recommends that fruit be introduced

after vegetãbles to encou.rage acceptance of the latter. However,

vegetables were j¡rtroduced before fruit to only ten (20,a\o) c¡f the

infants. TabIe Ç.2 contains the order in which fruit and vesetables

were introduced to the sub jects.

The infants in this study were not introduced to serni-solids

as early as is indicated i¡ the literature. This may be related

to the fact that aknost fifty percent of the subjects received only

breast milk as their major milk source for four rnonths or Ionger.

It would also indicate that rrrore mothers are currently following
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T able 9.2

Description olSample bv Order of
Fruit and Vegetable }rtroduction

(N=49)

Order of }etroduction Number of Subjects percentage

Fruit before vegetables

Simultaneously

Vegetables before fruit

55

À

l0

71 40/^

Q ?t/^

? (\ aa/^
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the recomrnendation of not introduc jng semi-solids until three to

six months of age than have in the innmediate past (Harasym, 1977;

Ferris et al, t978b),

3. Number of Months on Serni-Solids Prior to Studv

At the time of the study, the subjects had been receiving serni-

solids regularly for various lengths of time. Sorne subjects had

been fed solids for less than three months while others h.ad received

them for more than five months (Table 9.3).

4" Basis for Introduction to Semi-Solids

Over one-half of the rnothers (53. tfr) foilowed their own

initiative i¡ deciding when to introduce semi-solids. Another

forty-one percent followed the advice of their physician. One

motherts decision stemmed f rom a prenatal class and anotherrs

frorn a public health nurse. The grandrnother of one infant

introduced semi-solids whereas the mother would not have at

that time



Table 9.3

Description of Sample bv Number of Months
on Serni-Solids Pr:Lor to Studv

(N=49)

Number of Months Nurnber of Subjects Percentage

(:

3<4

4<5

)s

l0

L7

t{

? 
^ 

40/^

34.7y0

26. 5Vo

L8.4To



A summany of the analyses used to detenmine infant

acceptance and the sensory chanactenistics of the model system

samples is found in Table 1O. In detenmining infant acceptance,

the data wene analSzzed in five diftenent \ rays. The mean

TI SUMIVIARY OF ANALYSES

acceptance scones fnom all forþZ-nine subjects wene included

in each analysis. A tnained paneì. evaluated the tneatments fon

the sensory chanactenistics listed in this table. The nelationship

between inf,ant acceptance and the sensory chanactenistics of the

tneatments will be discussed in subsequent sections.

83.



Summanv of Analyses of Infant Acceptance and Sensory Evaluation of Model System Samples

I Infant Feedinq Tnial

Table 10

Analyses:

1. Ovenall Acceptance (N--49)
Fniedmants Analysis of Vaniance by Ranks

2. Age Gnoups
Age 1 (< 6 months) (n=16)
A.ge 2 (> 6g 7 months) (n=18)
Age 3 (> 7 months) (n=15)

Tneatments Tested

Sweet
Soun
Bitten
Smooth - Thick
Smooth - Thin
Pulpy
Gnitty - Gnainy
Chalky - Dnying
Gnainy - Gummy - Mouthcoating

II Tnained Pafrel Sensonv Evaluation

,3. Backgnound Feeding Pnactices
A. Onden of Ft^uit and Vegetable Intnoducti.on

Fnuit 1 (=2) (fed fnuits finst on simultaneously
with vegetables ) (n=39)
Fnuit 2 (fed vegetables finst) (n=lO)

continued

44.

Taste Intensities: Sweetness
Sounness
Bittenness

Textunal Chanactenistics : Viscosity
Panticle Size
Amount of
Particles
Pulpyness
Gumminess
Dnyness
Mouthcoating

Analyses: Analysis of Vaniance



Table 1O contrd
3. Backgnound Feeding Practices

B. Age of Semi-Solid Intnoduction
Intno 1 (< 2 months) (n=15)
Intno 2 (2< 4 months) (n=l8)
Intro 3 (4( 6 months) (n=16)

C. Months on Semi-Solids
Fed 1 (¿ 3 months) (n=lO)
Fed 2 (3<4 months) (n=17)
Fed 3 (415 months) (n=13)
Fed 4 (! 5 months) (n=19)

2 + 3 - Knuskal - Wallis Analysis of Vaniance by Ranks

85.
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III SENSORY CHARA.CTERiSTICS OF MODEL SYSTEM SAMPLES

The nonmalized data genenated by the tnained sensory panel

wene anal¡rzed at the five percent 1eve1 of significance using a

factonial analysis of vaniance with thnee neplicati.ons in each cel1 .

One analysis was conducted fon each of the ten sensony chanactenistics

assessed by the panel . The nefenence samples wene included in the

analysis of thein nespective sensory chanactenistic. Si.gnificant

main effects due to tneatments wene found in every case (p ( O.OO'1.).

The analysis of vaniance tables ane found Í.n AppenCix S. The

panelist sums of squanes (sdQ wene consistently found to equal zerþ.

This is a dinect consequence of anal¡rzing the loganithms of the

nonmalized data and its basis can be illustnated mathematically

(Dn. K. Mount, Deparlment of Statistics, Univensity of Manitoba,

Pensonal Communication, 1978).

A, Analyses

Signi.ficant judge by neplication and/or tneatment by judge

intenactions wene found in nine of the ten analyses. Tneatment by

judge intenaction indicates that panelists ane sconing the tneatments

diffenently fon a given sensony chanacteristic. Judge by neplication

intenacti.on means that a paneli.stts scones fon a tneatment ane not

consistent oven the neplicattons. Duncants Multiple Range Test is

a method of multiple comparisons of tneatment means used to

detenmine whene significant difFenences between tneatments lay.

Howeven, this test should not be used in the pnesence of significant
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intenactions since the nesults r¡¡ould be questionable. Diffenences

may be found which ane due to intenaction and not due to tneatments.

No significant interactions wene nevealed in the bittenness analysis.

Thenefone, Duncants Test was conducted on the bittenness mean

scones to detenmt." *t ".e the significant difienences lay. Fon the

nemaining nine sensory chanactenistics, ihe mean magnitude estimates

by judge oven neplications wene calculated and ane contained in

Tables 11 to 19. Any nefenence to diffenences between tneatments

will be based on these tables for all of the sensotry chanactenistics

assessed except bittenness. Because the samples used i.n this study

wene designed to be model systems, only extneme diffenences

in the sensony chanactenistics of the tneatments will be discussed.

The panel did not perFonm as well as was expected as is

evidenced by the significant i.ntenactions. Tneatment by judge

intenaction indicates that the panel did not have a unified undenstanding

of how a sensony chanactenistic was penceived in the mouth.

Highly significant (p = O.OOl) tneatment by judge interactions wene

found fon the chanacteristics of sounness, vi.scosiV, gumminess,

dtryness and mouthcoating, This may limit infenence to diffenences

between tneatments fon these sensony chanactenistics panticulanly.

ïn pnesenting the nesults of the analyses, the following

abbneviations will be used fon the ñames of the tneatments:



Sweet

Soun

Bitten

Smooth - Thick

Smooth - Thi.n

Pulpy

Gnitty - Gnainy

Chalky - Drying

Gnainy - Gummy -
Mouthcoating

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR_GR

CH-DR

G-G_M

Sweetness was found in eight of the nine model system tneatments.

No sweetness yTaq pnesent in the soun tneatment. The sweet tneatment

u¡as cleanly sweetenthan the othens (Figune 6). It can be seen in

Table 11 that all judges consistently sconed the sweetness of this

tneatment much highen than that of the nemaining seven tneatments

in which sweetness was penceived. The degnees of sweetness

penceived in the othen tneatments wene slight companed to that

present in the sweet tneatment. The sweetness of the formen

treatments can be attnibuted to the small quantities of sucnose added

in thein fonmulations to mask their initial sounness (fable 5).

88.

B. Sweetness
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Mean Maqnitude Estimates of Sweetness i.n Tneatnrents

Tneatment

by Judge over RePlications

Table 11

Refenence

SWT

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PL PY

GR_GR

OH-DR

G-G-M

Sweetness Mean Magnitude
ll213

2.14

4.14

o.49

o.92

o. 84

o.49

lAO

o.8.3

o.49

o.68

4.96

o.66

7.34

1.09

1.04

loe

o.43

o.35

1 .9i

6.30

o. s5

1.26

o.52

o.58

1 .50

1.03

o.26

90

Estimate by Judge
415

4.32

o 
^/)

o.21

1 .82

2.17

1.37

o.99

o.12

o.20

I.2A

20.35

o.35

2.76

o.5s

c\ 
^1

l.o2

o .20

o.86

1 .21

5.41

o.33

1.30

1 .92

o,47

1.36

o.52

o.56

* Reference = 20% Sucnose Weight by Volume in Tap Distiiled Waten
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C. Sourness

Sounness was not found in the sweet and gnainy - gummy -

mouthcoating tneaiments. The soun tnèatment:was substantially

mone soun than the nemaining tneatments (Figune 7). The mean

sounness estimates of all judges wene much gneater for the soun

tneatment than fon the othens (Table 12). In the nemaining six

tneatments whene sounness was judged to be an important

chanacteristic, the degnees of sounness pnesent wene negligible

companed to that in the soun tneatment. The sounness in these

tneatments was due to the initi.al sourness of the base from which

they wene pnepared. It appeans that the quantities of sucnose aclded

in thein fonmulations wene not sufficient to completely mask the

sounness of these tneatments. Howeven, had more sucrose been

added, the treatments would have possessed highen degnees of

sweetness. This was not de-sinable fon the punpose of this

investigation. The aim was to keep the taste intensities of the

textur e tneatments as uniform and as bland .= po==iol".

D. Bittenness

Figune I shows the panel's mean magnitude estimates of

bittenness found in the bi.tten and gni.tÇ - gnainy tneatments.

Bittenness was not penceived i.n the nemaining tneatments. The

bitten tneatment was signi.fi.cantly mone bitten than the gnitty -

gnainy tneatment (p = O.Ol). It was nated as being about seven times
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Mean Magnitude Estimates of Sounness in Tneatments

Tneatment

by Judge oven Replications

Table 12

Refenence

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR -GR

CH -DR

Sounness Mean
1t2

2.11

3.24

1 .26

o.77

1.04

o.63

o.73

o.31

Magnitud.e

o.89

3.40

i.59

o.91

o.97

1.O2

o.72

o.32

!)

Estimate

1.65

Ê. AÀ

o .28

o.7I

1.13

o .88

o .98

o.59

93.

/1

\1 .¿L

6 .43

o.34

1.32

o.67

o.74

t.14

o.19

by Judge
5

1 .84

6.78

r.7a

o.33

o.37

o.58

DA1

o.27

6.i4

9.40

o.97

o.4õ

o.57

o.45

o.57

o.26

*Refenence = O .O2% Citnic Aci.d Weight by Volume in Tap Di.stilled Waten
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mone bi.tten than the latten tneatment. The slight degnee of

bittenness found i.n the gnitty - gnainy tneatment was most likely

due to the peans added in the pnepanation of this tneatment.

E. Viscosi.tv

The ovenall mean magnitude estimates of viscosity in the

model system tneatments ane illustnated in Figune 9. Highly

significant (p = O.OO1) tneatment by judge and judge by neplication

intenactions wene found fcn this chanactenistic. This indi.cates that

the panel found viscosiÇ very difFicult to judge

Examination of the data in Table 13 neveals that, genenally,

the panel fs viscosiÇ estimates wene si.milan fon all tneatments.

Contnary to intentions, the smooth - thick tneatment was not

considenably mone viscous than the smooth - thin tneatment. The

maximum viscosiÇ obtainable in the system r¡¡as limited. In

pnepaning the smooth base, it was allowed to dnain completely

(Appendix B). Howeven, aften this point, no furthen incneases

in viscosi.\z wene possible. Waten was added in some of the tneatment

fonmulations to make them equivalent in viscosiÇ to thein commencial

counterparts (f-ab1e 3, Table 5). Although they did not di.ffen gneatly,

the viscosities of the smooth - thick and smooth - thin tneatments

wene nepnesentative of those found in Heinz stnained infant foods.

Part of the panel ls difFiculty i.n assèssing viscosity may have been

due to the nefenence standand. The sweetened condensed milk



Figune 9
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Tabie i3

Yean Magnitude Estimates of Viscosity in Tneatments
by Judge oven Replications

Tneatment

-*Hererence''

>vv I

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR -GR

CH _DR

L7-(r-lvl

Viscosi
1

2.19

1.14

^a^

o.70

i.oB

o.72

1.02

1.OO

o.86

l.o4

Mean
2

Magni.tude Estimate by Judge
3t4

2.72

^^7

o,68

^ãA

1 /1A

o.77

l^

l^^

o.77

1.42

L.L I

o.77

o.83

rì qq

o .88

o.66

1.11

o.70

I.O2

1.38

1.OO

o.86

o.86

f.i4
'l ô^

1.10

1.3i

o.87

o.69

L.tt

o.30

^a7

4.06

o.58

I Árì

t.r()

o,38

1 .31

3.18

o.83

o.40

^^^

v.Ja.

1.01

o.78

1.26

1 .58

*Refenence = Sweetened Condensed Milk



nefenence was found to be mone viscous than any of the tneatments.

Although it was diluted with waten in its pnepanation fr-abl ep),

it sl-rould have been diiuted funthen. The intensity of a chanactenistic

in a nefenence food product sirould ideally be intenmediate to the

intensi.ties found in the tneatments. This ensunes that tneatment

natings ane not infiated on deflated due to the intensity of the nefenence

standand. The signi.ficant diffenence in viscosit¡z nevealed in the

analysis may have only been between the sweetened condensed

milk nefenence .and the tneatments. standandization of technique

fon vi.scosi\z evaluati.on was also difFicult. Viscosity in the mouth

i's assessed by measuning the fonce nequi.ned to make a sample flow.
It is impossible to ensune that all panelists ane applying the fonce

in the same way. Finally, the nange of subjective viscosity is verry

nannow (Moskowitz et ar, rg72; Kapsali,s and Moskowitz , rgzT),

This means that unress tr¡¡o sampres dif.en gnea*y in phys.cal

viscosiÇ, panei.ists will have difficulty penceiving gre dif¡enence.

This appeans to be the case with the model system samples used in
this study.

F. Par ticle Size

The gnainy - gummy - mouthcoati.ng tneatment was öestgned

to contain large particles to simulate those which ane found in stnained
meat ptrcducts' The parti.cles in this tneatment wene found to be much

langen than those in eithenthe charky - drying on gn.i.tty - gnainytneatments.
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This can be seen in both Figunelo and rabie14. The nemaininq

six tneatments did not contain any distinct particl.es. The chalkv -
dryi.ng tneatment utrs intended to contain the smallest panticles.

challq¡ is defined as lange numbens of very smal1 panticles. The

liqui.fied potatoes added to this tneatment wene punéed to a gneaten

extent than the peans added to the gnitty - gnainytneatment (Appendix B).

Howeven, the size of the particles in the challa¡ - drying tneatment

wene nated as being ì.angen than those in the gnitty - gnainy tneatment

by all judges except Judge 1 (Tab1e 1a). The difFenence in panticle

size between these two tneatments may not be lange enough to be

signi.ficant.

G. Amount of panticles

Figune 11 gives the ovenall mean magnitude estimates of the

amount of particles in the gnitty - gnainy, chalky - dr1¡ing and

gnainy - gllmmy - mourthcoating tneatments. It was intended that

the latten two tneatments contain the gneatest numben of panticles.

These two tneatments wene consistently found to contain mone

panticle-s than the gnifqz - gnatny tneatment (I-abie 15). It can be

seen in Table i5 that ail judges except one and five found fewen

panticles in the chalky - dnying tneatment than in the gnainy -
gummy - mouthcoating tneatment. Howeven, it is uncentain whethen

the difFerence in the amount of panticles between these two tneatments

is signifi.cant.
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Table

itude Estimates

L4

Mean of Panti.cle Size in Treatments
by Judge oven Replicati.ons

Tneatment Panticle Size Mean Magnitude Estimate by Judge
il2

-úF<efenence*

GR_GR

^tlL/F-.l - IJl-(

G-

*Refenence = punéed peans

2.25

o.45

o.4l

2.42

¿.LO

o.27

ôa^

L.V/

1.93

o.27

u.ov

2.82

1trrl

o.55

^47

I.40

le^

o.40

o.59

3.16

2.41

o.39

o,45

2.41
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Figure 11

OVERALL MEAN /VTAGNITUDE ESTIMATES OF
AMOUNT OF PARTICLES IN MODEL SYS-[ EM SAMPLES

Amount of
Panticles
Mean
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Estimate
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Table 15

Mean Magnitude Estimdes of Amount of panticles in
T neatments by_Judge oven Replicati.ons

Tneatment Amount of Panticles Mean Magnitude Estimate by Judge
2t3

Refenence

GR _GR

CH _DR

G-G_M

1.08

rì eñ

1.96

1.OO'

^ 
/1/)

1 e-7

o.75

o.39

1.72

L.3t

O.BB

o.70

o.81

¿ tiJL

^ee

1.11

2.18

1õaL.¿I

o.45

o.73

o.a4

õ.ou

*Refenence = Punéed peans
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H. Pulpyness

The pulpy tneatment was cleanly mone puipy than the othen

thnee tneatments i.n which this chanactenistic was found (Figune 12,

TabLe i6). The panel nated the gnitty - gnainy, chalky - dnying

and gnainy - gummy - mouthcoating tneatments as containinc

small amounts of pulp. These tneatments wene pnepaned fnom the

same smooth base as wene the two smooth and thnee taste tneatments.

They wene therefone devoid of pulpyness. The panel evidenfly

confused the panticles in the fonmen tneatments with the chanactenistic

of pulpyness.

I. Gummi.ness

The ovenall mean magnitude estimates of gumminess found

in the model system samples ane illustnated in Figune lG. Highiy

signifi.cant (p = o.ooï) tneatment by judge and judge by neplication

intenactions wene found. This indicates that the judges had difFiculty

evaÏl.rating this chanactenistic.

Examinatton of the data in Table 17 neveals no consi.stenflv

outstanding diäenences in gumminess between the tneatments.

The smooth - thi.ck and grit\z - gnainy tneatments may be slightly

mone gummy than the othens. The gumminess estimates fon these

tneatments are among the highest natings given by at least five of

the judges (l-able 17).. This would be due to the fact that no waten
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Table 16

Mean Magnitude Estimates of Pulpyness in Tneatments
by Judge oven Replications

Tneatment Pulpyness Mean Magnitude Estimate by Judge
1 21314

^*K,erenence'

PLPY

GR-GR

CH _DR

G-G_M

1.94

1 .63

U. /U

o.49

o.91

2.33

1,72

o.37

1.OO

2.29

2.43

I.37

o.36

4.85

4.A5

^Âq

o.21

^^^

3.41

e^.a

o.37

o.27

2.97

o.52

o.l7

*Refenence = Punéed Canr.ots
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OVERALL MEAN

Figune 13

MAGNITUDE ESTIMATES OF
GUMMINESS IN MODEL SYSTEM SAMPLES
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Tabì,e 17

Mean Magnitude Estimats:; of Gurnminess in T neatments
by J_udge oven Replications

Tneatment Gumminess
1

^*KeIenence'

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR_GR

CH _DR

G-G_M

6.37

1.16

o.51

L.¿t

o.55

| "o7

o.94

o .55

1.27

*-*Refenence = Floun Paste

Magni,tude Esti.mate by Judge
3 4

3.95

i.31

o.69

1.I4

1.14

1 .58

o.50

| .r4

o.54

o.80

o.50

o.83

1 aìÃ

o .80

1.Oi

1.16

o.64

v.31

Mean
¿.

r) /11

1.24

o.62

o.54

^74

1 17

L tU¿.

1.13

4.30

ôto

v.¿v

2.61

\5.()Z

I a\a

1^7

^ 
1À

o.7a

I .55

ô^a

o "68

rl^a

ô^a

o,84

o.68

1.26

i.06

o.68
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\^Æ.s added in the fonmulations of these treatments (l-able s).

Thenefone, the maximurn gumminess of the smooth base was not

diluted in thein pnepanation. The grainy - gummy - mouthcoating

tneatment was designed to be mone gummy than the othen tr eatments.

Howeven, this was not found to be the case (Figune lG, Table l7).

The gumminess of the tneatmenls was limited to that obtainable fnom

the basi.c ingnedients fon the systems. Additives ane not allowed

for use in infant foods. Thenefone, a chemical agent could not be

used to make the tneatments mone on less gummy" In detenmininq

the final fonmulations fon the systems, it was felt that chanactenistics

othen than gumminass wene mone impontant to optimize in the

tneatments fon the punpose of this investigation.

The nefenence floun paste was found to be considenably mone

gummy than any of the tneatments (Table 17). A less concentnated

flour paste should have been used since this nefenence mav have

deflated the gumminess natings fon the tneatments and confused

the panel . companed to the highly gummy nefenence, the gumminess

found in the tneatments u¡as slight. similanly to viscosi\2, the

nefenence floun paste was most likely significantly mone gummy than

the tneatments.

DnynessJ.

Dnyness was not perceived in the soun tneatment.

gummy - mouthcoating and chalky - dnying tneatments

The gnainy -

wene designed
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to be drying thnough the addition of punéed potato. The same

punéed potato was ueed as a nefenence standand for this chanactenistic.

The nefenence was mone dnying than any of the tneatments (Figune 14,

Tabte 18). Howeven, it appeans fnom Fi.gune 14 that the gnainy -

gummy - mouthcoating and chalky - dnying tneatments wene mone

drying than the othens. The dnvnes-q natino.q fon these two tneatments

wene the highest given by one-half of the panelists and among the

highest of at least two-thinds of the panel (Table 1B).

K. Mouthcoatino

Figune 15 shows the ovenall mean magnitude esti.mates of

mouthcoating in the model system samples. The judges had

difficul\z evaluating this characteristic as evidenced by the highiy

significant (p = o.ool) judge by tneatment intenaction found in the

analysi.s. Once again, the refenence standard was mone mouthcoatinq

than the tneatments. The basi.c ingnedients fon the systems limited

the degnee of mouthcoat obtainable in the tneatments. Thene do not

appean to be any outstanding diffenences in the mouthcoat of the

tneatments (ì-able 19). Howeven, at least two-thinds of the panelists

found the chalky - dnying, gnainy - gummy - mouthcoating, smooth -

thick and gnitty - grainy tneatments to be mone mouthcoati.nq than

the others ff able 19). The tange number of panticles in the fonmen

treatments in nelation to the othens nesults in siightly mone mouthcoat.

some panticles would nemain on the mouth foliowing swallowing on
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Figune 14

OVERALL MEAN MAGNITUDE ESTIMATES OF
DRYNESS IN MODEL SYSTEM SAMPLES

trô
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Table 18

Mean Magnitude tjti.mates of Dn)zness in Tneatments
by Judge oven Replications

Tneatment Dryness Mean Magnitude Estimate by Judge
2 314

Refenence*

SWT

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR -GR

CH _DR

G-G-M

3.76

o.75

o.50

o.õ5

o.41

o.62

o.95

2.25

2.34

2.2I

I.21

1.13

(\ '7a1

ÕÊ'D

1.25

A, (\-7

o.24

o.g'!.

rì âÃ.

o,64

1 .50

2.OO

2.23

Ã rì^

^^a

l.a2

r\Aa

^Ãr\

1.OO

1.26

o.98

¿.Qé.

o.93

ôao

¿.v /

1.63

\-'¡Yl

o "42

o,70

L.Vq

6.67

o .57

o.72

1.95

1.06

o "78

o.72

o.53

:k^'Kerenence = Hun6ed Potato
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Figune 15

OVERALL MEAN MAGNITUDE ESTIMATES OF
MOUTHCOATING IN MODEL SYSTEM SAMPLES
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Table 19

Mean Magnitude Estimates of Mouthcoating in Tneatment:;
by JudLe oven Replications

Mean
¿. À

Tneatment Mouthcoating Magnitude tstimate by Judge

Refenencex

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR-GR

CH _DR

G-G-M

2.72

1.O4

\J ó +\)

v o+t

o.58

o.47

U.YV

U.ìJ\J

2 "79

2.50

2.61

1Aâ

AAA

o.95

U.IJL

1a7

T.4T

i.08

trôa

o.59

f'l 
^?

o "64

1.02

o.44

o.64

o,75

1.Bt

2.I4

t.bt

v.ö¿

o.60

I.34

1.03

1.OB

1.19

I.27

t .r)<J

4.OA

10^

u.tõ

o.44

\J . ú\t

ôQA

I.97

o.33

I.\J\,

t.tþ

1.22

o.53

1 .51

1.47

ô ñ.Q

*Refenence = Punéed Cor.n
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e>çectonation. Similanly to gumminess, the latten two tneatmer.rts

may have been slightly mone mouthcoating since the smooth base

was undiluted in thein pnepanation.

L. Summany of Outstanding Sensory Chanactenistics in
Model System Tneatments

The narnes assigned to each of the model system tneatments

nepnesented the chanactenistics in fhef qr.zqfprn which, ideally,

wene to be outstanding in nelation to the othen tneatments. Howeven,

this was not always achieved. The intensiti.es of the sensony

chanactenistics in the nine model systems in nelation to each othen

ane summanized in Table 20.

The tneatments did not differ gneatly in viscositSz, gumminess

and mouthcoat. The sweet, soun and bitten tneatments wene found

to be outstandingly sweet, soun and bitten nespectivety in relation to

the othen tneatments. They wene also smooth, as wene the smooth

tneatments. The puipy tneatment was found to be obviously pulpy.

The gnitty - gnainy tneatment contained a sma11 numben of small

panticles. The chalky - dnying tneatment contained a tange numben

of sma11 panticles whiTe the gnainy - gummy - mouthcoati.ng tneatment

contatned a lange numben of lange particles. These latten two

tneatments wene more drying than the others. The taste charactenistics

of the six textune tneatments wene minimal and similan.
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lltensity of the Sensony Chanactenistics in the Model System Tneatments i.n Relation to the

Sensory
Chanacte
istic

Tneatment

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR_GR

CH_DR

G-G-M

Sweet-
NCSS

IntensiI

Soun-
r\êaa

High

None

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Othen Tneatments

Intensi.t¡

Bitten-
NCSS

None

High

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

None

Intensitr

ViscosiQ

None

None

High

None

None

None

Avg.

None

None

IntensiÇ

Panticl<
Stze

nvg.*

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg "

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

*^'AVg. = Avenage

Intensit5

Amount
of
Particle

None

None

None

None

None

None

Avg.

Avg.

High

IntensiI

Pulpy-
ness

None

None

None

None

None

None

Avg.

High

High

Intensi.tr

Gummi-
NESS

None

None

None

None

None

High

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

IntensitSr

Dny -
ness

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Intensity

Mouth -
coating

Avg.

None

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

High

High

Intensity

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.

Avg.
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IV VALIDITY OF THE INFAN-I- STUDY MEASURING INSTRUMENT
AND FREQUENCY OF FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS

Some of the nesults fnom the questionnaine (Appendix M) senved

to validate the five-point hedonic scale used by mothens to necord

thei.n infantts neactions to the tneatments, Mothens wene familiani.zed

wi.th the scale pnion to the study by using it to indicate their infantrs

acceptance of vanious foods. It was found that the mothenst venbal

descniptions of thein infantrs physical neactions to foods closely

echoed the wnitten descniptions given fon the mothenst specified

scale points. This indicates that the scale points wene diffenential

and that each mothen undenstood the disiincti.ons between them.

Thinty-one of the forty-nine mothens (6G.G%) fed the samples

fon ei.ghteen consecutive days, as instnucted. It is uncentain whethen

thnee of the nemaining eighteen infants neceived the samples

consecutively due to thein mothents fai.lune to consistently necond

the dateS. The c=n¡nlêc \^/ênâ not fed COnSeCutively tO fifteen

subjects ei.then because of illness on thein mothents fongetfulness.

In five of these cases, only one on two days of feeding wene missed.

It should be emphasized that, in pnesenting the nesults of this

study, any mention of infant acceptance should actually be interpneted

as infant acceptance rtas penceived by thein mothentt.
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V INFANT ACCEPTANCE OT MODEL SYSTEM TREATMEN-IS

The h5zpotheses wene tested at the five pencent level of significance.

Pnobabili\z 1evels of less than O.25 and O.10 ane also shown in

the tables as they rnay indicate tnends in acceptance. Onden of

acceptance is i.ndicated by the mean nanks with the highest mean

nank nepresenting the gneatest acceptance,

A. Ovenall Acceptance by All Subjects

The mean tneatment acceptance scones ane found in Tab1e 21 .

TEST HYPOTHESIS I : Thene is no difFerence in the acceptance of
all tneatments by all subjects.

The null h5pothesis was nejected at less than the O.OOi level of .

significance (l-able 2i). It r¡as concluded that thene was a highly

significant difFerence in infant acceptance of the tneatments.

Duncan's Multiple Range Test showed that the sweet tneatment was

significantly pnefenned to the bitter, soun, chalky - dnying and

gnainy - gummy - mouthcoati.ng tneatments (p = O.O1) (l-able 21).

It was also pnefenned to the pulpy and gnitty - gnainy tneatments at

thle 5% level of significance. Greaten acceptance was exhi.bited fon

the smooth, pulpy and gnitty - gnainy tneatments than fon the gnainy -

gummy - mouthcoating tneatment (p = O.O1). At thle 5% level of

signi.ftcance, the bitten tneatment was also pnefenned to the gnainy -

gummy - mouthcoating tneatment. The soun and chalky - dnyi.ng

tneatments wene found to be si.gnificantly less pnefenned than the

smooth tneatments (p = O.05).
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Table 21

.Aceeptance of All Tneatment= bJêll ÉgÞJ=gle

/l'rl = /.Ol

Fniedman's Analysis of Vaniance by Ranks

t¡zTneatment Mean
Accept
ance
Scone*

Mean
Rank

^-n nr'**
IJ-v . vv. ^-n nl **

lJ-v . vL Value of

..***Stallsfì.c' '

df I Pnobabiii

Sweet

Smooth -
Thick

Smooth -
Thin

Pulpy

Gnitty -
Gnainy

Bitten

Soun

ChallV -
Dnying

Gnai.ny -
Gummy -
Mouthcoat

4.O7

3.79

3.77

3.60

eqA

3.43

3.33

3.32

2.96

5.2-t

4. Z

3.3

^hav

^t\Q9

bc

bc

^A

nrl

.l

^l^ë.9

ë-9

^ t-\av

^ 1..a9

l-r ¡

bc

bc

c

bU. LZ B I ( o.oo1

*5 = Obviously Likes
4 = Seems to Like
3 = IndifFenent
2 = Seems to Dislike
1 = Obviously Di.slîk es

t* Results of Duncants'Multi.ple
Range Test" Tneatments with
the Same Superscnipt ane not
S i.gnificantly Diffenent .

*t* Connected fon ti.es. Fon lange
sample sizes, the test stati.stic
appnoximately follows a Chi-
Souane distnibution.
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B. Discussion of Infant Acceptance and the_Sensony
Chanacte nistics of the Mod el Systejn_T neatm ents

1, Relati.onshi.o

Diffenences i.n infant acceptance of the model systems should only

be due to diffenences in the sensony charactenistics of the tneatments.

All vaniations in the sensonv chanactenistics of the treatments

stemmed fnom the smooth base. The slight difFenences in the sensory

chanactenistics of the smooth tneatments did not affect thein

acceptance " No significant diffenence in infant acceptance was found

between these two tneatments. This suggests that only the lange

difFenences in the sensory chanactenistics of the tneatments ane

nelevant in nelation to infant acceotance.

The tneatments wene all welt accepted by the infants. The mean

tneatment acceptance scones wene genenally all on the positive

side of the scale. -l-hey nanged fnom 4 nepnesenting a trseems to likett

neaction to 3 on rrindiffenent't. The sweet tneatment neceived the

highest mean acceptance scone (and mean nank in the analysis). It

was followed closely by the two smooth tneatments. No si.gnificant

difFenence in acceptance was found between these tneatments.

Szczesniak (1972) stated that infants pnefer the smooth textunes of

infant foods " The findings of this study senve to validate this

aurthon ts obs envation .
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The sweet, soun and bitten stimuii wene added to the smooth -

thin tneatment. The iextunal chanactenistics of these foun tneatments

\^,ôhô nananallrr lþg Same. HOWeVen, the taSte tneatmentS Wefe

outstandingly sweet, soun and bitter nespectively in nelation to

the smooth - thin tneatment. Althouoh no siqnificant difFenence

in accep'tance was found, the acceptance mean scone fon the sweet

tneatment was hiohen than that fon the smooth - thin tneatment

(fable 21). The sweet sti.mulus may have positively influenced

infant acceptance, although not to a significant degnee.

The soun tneatment was si.gnificantly less pnefenned than the

smooth - thin tneatment (p = O.05). -fhis establishes that the five

to eight month old infants in this study couid taste the soun stimulus

and that it advensely influenced thein food acceptance.

No significant difFenence in acceptance was found between the

smooth - thin and bitten tneatments. Howeven, the bitten tneatment

was signifi.cantly less pnefenned than the sweet tneatment (p = O.01)"

-l-his suggests that the bitten stimulus had a negative influence on infant

acceptance of .the tneatments.

The lack of significance between the smooth - thin and bitten

tneatments may have been due to a numben of factons. Infants have

been neported to have lowen taste -thnesholds than adults

(Flasarova, 1959; Kulakowskaja, 193O). In addttion, it is well known

that adults taste thnesholds fon bitter compounds ane highiy vaniable.
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The same rîay be tnue of infants. The lack of significance may

have been due to an rravenagì.ngrt eff-ect. -l-he scones of those infants

who penceived the bittenness and neacted negatively to it wouj.d have

been neutnalized somewhat bv the scones of those infants who wene

insensitive to the bitten stimulus. Had the sample size been langen,

a significant difFenence between the bi.tten and smooth - thin tneatments

may have been attained. No signifi.cant diffenence in acceptance was

found between the soun and bi.tten tneatments. Both wene significantly

less pneferned than the sweet tneatment (p = O.Ol).

The textune tneatments assessed in this study possessed only

minimal sweetness and sounness companed to the sweet and soun

tneatments. Infant acceptance of the textune tneatments is thenefone

in the context of rtacceptance in the absence of outstanding taste

characteristics . rt

The pulpy and gnitty - gnainy tneatments wene as highiy accepted

as the smooth tneatments. Pulpyness was the outstanding chanactenistic

of the pulpy tneatment. Companed to the smooth tneatments, the

gnitty - gnainy treatment contained a small numben of small panticles.

Thenefone, i.n addition to smoothness, infants seem to accept pulpy

textuned foods and those containing a few small panti.cles.

The chalky - drying tneatment was significantly less pnefenned

than the smooth tneatments (p = O.05). The grainy - gummy -

mouthcoating tneatment was significantly less pnefenned than the

smooth, pulpy and gnitt5z - gnainy tneatments (p = O.Ol). The chalky -
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drying tneatment contained a langen numben of slightLy langen

panticles than the gnitl¡z - gnainy tneatment. The latten tneatment

was not accepted diffenently fnom the smooth tneatments wheneas

the fonmen was (p = o.05). This suggests that infant acceptance

may decnease with an incnease in the numben of panticles in foods.

The gnainy - gummy - mouthcoating tneatment contained langen

panticles in gneaten numbens than eithen the gnit\z - gnainy on

chaltq¡ - drying tneatments. It was significantly less pnefenned

to both the smooth and gnitty - gnainytneatments (p = O.Ol). Thi.s

r¡,ould funthen indicate that as the size and numben of particles in a

food incneases, infant acceptance decneases. Both the chalky -

drying and gnainy - gummy - mouthcoating tneatments wene found

to be mone drrying than the othens. Thenefone, dryness may also

advensely affect infant food acceptance.

2. Implications

Stnained fnuits fon i.nfants ane sweet and fnequently smooth.

Infants wene found to exhi.bit significantly gneaten pnefenences

(p=O.O5) fon both of these chanactenistics oven othen sensory

chanactenistics which they encounten in thei.n food. This at least

panti.ally explains why fnuits ane such a well accepted food gnoup

by infants.

Pulpyness is commonly encountered in punéed vegetables.

Vegetables are less populan with infants than fnuits. Howeven, the
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pulpy tneatment was as well accepted as the smooth tneatments in this

study. Thenefone, pulpyness is pr obably not solely nesponsible

fon the unpopulaniÇ of vegetables. Vegetables ane frequently mone

soun than fnuits. Sounness at a level infants encounten in thein

food was found to significantly decnease food acceptance (p = O.05).

This suggests that this taste chanactenistic may contnibute to 1ow

vegetable acceptance by i.nfants. Bittenness may also play a noLe

in vegetable acceptance. The bì.tten stimulus used in this study

appeaned to negatively influence infant food acceptance.

The gnainy - gummy - mouthcoating tneatment was designed

to be dry and to contain numenous lange panticles simulating the

textune of stnained meat pnoducts. This tneatment was the least

pnefenned by the infants i.n this study. Thenefone, the pnoblems

associated with meat intnoduction to infants may be due to its

complex textune. In agneement with Szczesniak (1972), the textune

of meat most 1ike1v makes it difficult fon infants to contnol in the

mouth. Onal functton is venz nestnicted in infants befone ten months

of age due to the absence of lateral chewi.ng movements. This would

also account fon decneased infant acceptance with incneasi.ng size

and numben of panticles in a food. Contnol of food in the mouth most

1ikely becomes incneasi.ngly difFicult as the smoothness of a product

decneases.
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C . EfFect of Age on Acceptance of T neatments

The subjects wene divided into thnee age gnoups fl-able 7).

AGE 1 consisted of sixteen infants six months of age on youngen,

AGE 2 contained eighteen infants between six and seven months of

age and ,AGE 3 uas composed of fifteen infants oven seven months

of age. Table 22 contains the mean tneatment acceptance scones by

age gnoup.

TEST s/PoTHESIS II : Thene is no difFenence in the acceptance
of all tneatments between the thnee aqe
gr-oups.

As can be seen in Table 22.1, the null hypothesis was accepted

(p = O.05). It was concluded that age did not affect infant acceptance

of the tneatments.

Hanasym (1977) found that olden infants tended to be mone

discniminating in thein vegetable pnefenences than younger infants.

The infants in this authonrs study nanged in age from six to nineteen

weeks and the backgnound feeding expeniences of the subjects vani.ed.

In the pnesent study, the vast majonitSz of the subjects wene between

five and eight months of age and the background feeding expeniences

of all subjects wene similan. Penhaps the narrowen age span of

the subjects than those investigated by Hanasym (1977) accounted fon

the absence of an age effect on infant acceptance of the tneatments.

Alternatively, penhaps aften infants ane on a full nange of semi-solids,

they can be considered as a uniform sarnple negandless of their age

di.ffenences.
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T able 22

Mean Acceptence Scones fon All Tneatments
by Age Gnoup

(N=49)

Mean Acceotance Scone*Tneatment

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR-GR

CH_DR

G-G-M

Age 1

( É 6 months)
n - 1A

A'ge 2
(>6-(Tmonths)

n=18

A¡a'ì,.ve v

(> 7 months)

3. so

3.53

3.81

?o7

3.72

\t.OV

2.84

^ 
1/lT.lT

3.25

eal

3.94

3 .22

4.OO

3.23

rf.l\)

-) 7r7

3.23

3.io

¿.1|

*5=ObviouslyLikes
4 = Seems to Like
3 = Indiffenent
2 = S eems to Dislike
1 = Obviousiv Dislikes



Table 22.1

Acceptance of All Treatments by Age Gnoup
(N = 49)

Knuskal - Walli.s Analysis of Variance by Ranks

Value of

Statistic

o.527

1.542

o.o54

2. 139

4.394

r\ Ãa^

Q 
^.'7t\

2.794

ñf P nobability

127.

ñ.s. ( <' O.25)

ne

n.s. ( €' o.25)

T neatment

SWf

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PL PY

GR_GR

CH -DR

þ-L:7-lvl

Gnoup

1

2
3

i
¿

3

1

I

1

2
e

1

2
3

I

2
e

1

2
3

1

¿.

1
I

¿.

Mean
Rank

24.97
26 .58

27.O3
¿+.\tO
23.60

26.2A
26.97
2l .27

25.28
25.33
24.30

25.66
27.43
trì oñ

30.28
¿+.QY

26.09
2:c.94
22.70

QÔ ãA

22.53
22,IO

23.44
29.28
21.53

1^tñ

l8
15

1^to
18
1s

16

18
15

to
tö
15

16

18
15

t()
1B

15

t()
tö
15

to
18
15

16

1B

*Conrected fon ties. For lange sample sizes, the test statistic
appnoximately follows a Chi-Squane distnibution.

( 4' O.25)
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D. EfFect of Onden of Fruit and Vegetable Intnoduction
on Acceptance of Tneatments

The subjects wene divided into two gnoups according to the orden

in which fnuit and vegetables wene i.ntnoduced into thein di.ets (l-able 9.2).

ThinÇ - nine infants who wene intnoduced to fnuit before on

simultaneously with vegetables made up the Fnuit 1 (=2) gnoup.

The Fnuit 2 gnoup consisted of ten subjects who neceived vegetables

pnion to the intnoduction of fnuit.

The purpose of the analysis was to investigate whethen exposing

infants to the sweetness and pnedominantly smooth textune of punéed

fnuit befone they neceived the less sweet, mone pulpy textuned

vegetables would affect their acceptance of the treatments. Since infants

simultaneously intnoduced to fnuit and vegetables would neceive an

equal amount of exposune to the sensony chanactenistics of fnuit as

if fnuri.t wene intnoduced finst, these subjects wene gnouped togethen.

The mean tneatment acceptance scones of the two gnoups ane found

in Table 23.

TEST HYPOTHESIS III : Thene is no diffenence in the acceptance of
all tneatments between infants introduced to
fnuit befone on simultaneously with vegetables
and infants fed vegetables finst.

As can be seen in Table 23.1, the nuI1 h5rpothesis was accepted (p = O.O5).

Although no sì.gnificant di.ffenences in infant acceptance of the

treatments wene found, turo tnends of intenest were nevealed in the

analysis. Infants intnoduced to f nuit befone on simultaneously with
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Table 23

Mean Acceptance Scores fon All Treatments
by Onden of Fnui.t and Vegetable Intnoduction

(N = 49)

T neatment

SWT

>LJ (JT<

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR -,GR

CH-DR

À^

Fnuit 1 (= 2)
(fed fnuit finst on
simultaneously with
rzaaal-=l-ll acl

n=39

4. 19

3.33

Q AA

3.74

3.50

4l^^

3.27

Mean Acceptance *>cone'
Fnuit 2

(fed vegetabLes ftnst)

^ - la\

:< ñtl

e eaì

Qeq

3.75

4.OO

3.40

a c<rì

3. 10

* 5=ObviouslyLikes
4 = Seems to Li.ke
3 = Indifferent
2 = Seems to Dislike
1 = Obviously Dislikes



Table 23.1

Acceptance of All Tnea.tment= by O.de" of F.rit -.d
Vegetabl e Introduction

(N = 49)

Kruskal - Wallis Analysis of Vaniance by Ranks

Mean
Rank

ì arì

P nobabil iÇ

n.s. (< O.1O)

nc

nc

I l.Þ.

I l.-.

n.s. ( 4. O.25)

n.s.

l-ì.S.

T neatment

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR_GR

CH_DR

G_G-M

1 r-21
'¿

1(-D\
2

1 (=2\
¿

1 (=D\

¿-

1 (-2\
2

1(-Dì'
2

1 (-2\
¿.

1 (-2\
2

1 (-2\
¿

\J\,

10

39

39
10

io

10

úv
10

10

io

10

26.86
17 .75

25 .14
^Á ÁçZ'* ¡aJ

25.27
23 .95

25.09
24.65

24.37
27.45

23 .56
30.60

25.64
22.50

1+. tJ

28 .15

24.33
27.60

o.o19

o.o70

o.oo8

o.400

2.OO4

o.402

o.432

*Connected fon ti.es. Fon
app noximately follows a

lange sample stzes, the test stati.stic
Chi-Squane distnibution .

Value of I df

*Stafrsttc'
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vegetables tended to prefen the sweet tneatment more than infants

intnoduced to vegetables finst (Table 23.1). T¡is finding was

appnoaching significance at the 5% level . This would indicate that

exposing an infant to the sweetness of fruit before the less sweet

vegetables may reinforce the sweet prefenence. This could advensely

affect vegetable acceptance. Hanasym (1977) found that infants

introduced to vegetables befone fnuit exhibited significantly gneaten

pnefenences fon frozen vegetables than infants fed fnuit finst (p = O.05).

Vegetables may be less populan than fnuit wi.th infants since fnuits

ane usually intnoduced finst.

In addition, infants i.ntnoduced to vegetables finst appeaned to

neact mone favonably to the pulpy tneatment (p < O.25). Pulpyness

is a common chanactenistic in punéed vegetables. This would funthen

indicate that intnoduction of vegetables befone fnuit may nesult in

highen vegetable acceptance by infants.

The nelationship between food pnefenences in infancy and those

laten in life is unknown. These nesults suggest that feeding pnactices

in infancy may influence infant food prefenences. It is possible that

the food pnefenences established in infancy persist into later yeans.

E. Effect of Aqe of Finst Introduction to
Semi-Soli.ds on Acceptance of Tneatments

The subjects wene divided into thnee gnoups (fable 9.1). The

INTRO 1 gnoup contained fifteen infants who wene introduced to solids



at less than two months of age. Eighteen subjects who

neceived semi - solids between two and foun months of

L-^¡I rqv

*J-

132.

negulanì.y

made

up the INTRO 2 gnoup. The INTRO 3 group consisted of sixteen

infants whose age of fi.nst intnoduction to semi - solids was between

foun and six months.

TEST HYPOTHESIS IV : The age of finst introduction to semi
solids does not affect-the acceotance
all tneatments.

The mean tneatment acceotance scones fon the thnee oncuÐs ane found

inTable 24. The null hypothesis was accepted (p = O.05) (fable24.l).

F. Effect of Numben of Months on Semi - Solids
9n Acceptance of Tneatments

Because the ages of the subjects vanied, they wene divided into

foun gnoups based on the numben of months they had received semi -

solids pnion to the study (l-able 9.3). Ten infants who had been on

semi - soli.ds fon less than thnee months constituted the FED I qnoup.

The FED 2 gnoup consisted of seventeen infants neceivi.ng solids

fon between three and four months and the FED 3 gnoup contained

thinteen infants who wene fed solids fon between foun and five months.

Nine subjects who had neceived semi - solids fon five months on mone

made up the FED 4 gnoup. The mean tneatment acceptance scones by

numben of months on semi - solids can be seen in Tab1e 25.

TEST HYPOTHTSIS V : The numben of months on semi - solids does
not affect the acceptance of all tneatments.

The null h¡pothesis was accepted (p = O.05) as can be seen in Table 25.1.

of
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T able 24

Mean Acceptance Scones fon All Tneatments
by Rge of Finst tntrl¡

(N = 49)

Tneatment

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PL PY

GR -GR

CH-DR

G-G-M

Mean Acceptance Scorex
Intno 1 Intr'o 2
(<2 months)l (2 ( 4months)

n=18

Intno 3
(4 < 6 months)

n=16

\f.\,z+

3 .22

Q âì

e A/1

3.39

3.22

2.7A

4.33

Q t\'7

3.50

4.10

3.73

3.57

^ 
1.)

3.27

2.A7

3.97

3 .61

\f, ô\,r+

3.86

3.78

3.25

A AA

R lo

*5=ObviouslyLikes
4 = Seems to Like
S = Indiffenent
2 = S eems to Dislike
1 = Obviously Dislikes



Table 24.1

Acceptance of All T reatments by Age
of Finst Intnoduction to Semi - Soli.ds

(N = 49)

Knuskal - Wallis Analysis of Vaniance by Ranks

1Q/1

PnobabiliÇ

n.s. ( ( o.25)

n.s. (< O.10)

ñ,.s. ( < O.10)

Tneatment

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

9l-l - \tl-r

CH _DR

* Connected fon
appnoximatelY

1

I

3

i5
18
16

15
18
16

18
16

tx

16

15
18
16

15
18
16

15
iB
16

tö
lh

15
18
.th

2A.40
22 "æ
24.æ

21.27
ZY..JO
23.59

26.23
26.56
¿¿..wv

29.53

18.50

24.IO
ZO.UO
¿+.oa

24.IO
¿ö. L+

22,3I

32,27
21 .OO
22,69

¿+.tI
')6 )X

23.74

23.57
28.08
22.44

I .496

2.990

'I ôlQ

5.372

o. 181

5.966

o.275

1.396

1

2
3

1

2

1

2

1

¿-

1

¿

\]

1 .552

ties. Fon lange sample sizes, the
follows a Chi-squane distnibution.

1

2

1

¿.

1

z

3

Me an
Rank

VaLue of

*>taErstlc'

test statistic



Table 25

Mean Acceptance Scones fon All Treatments by
Numben of Months on Semi - SoLids

(N = 49)

T neatment

SWT

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

GR-GR

CH-DR

G-G-M

Fed 1

( 4 3 months)
n=10

E AÉ,

3.40

AQE

a I6

3. 10

ú.¿\J

2.70

Mean Acceptance Scone*
ted 2 Fed 3
(3<4 months)l (4< 5 months)

n =17 n=13

Fed 4
(Þ 5 months)

n=9

4.22

3.OO

3.72

4.OO

3.72

3.22

4 "tr
2.94

2.94

/1 ea

r) A1

470

a 
^A

e 1D

4.O4

:<:<x

3.50

QRR

3.85

3.69

a^o

3.62

2.96

*5=ObviouslyLikes
4 = Seems to Like
'¿ 

- 
l^^1ffôhôhr

2 = Seems to Dislike
1 = Obviously Dislikes



Table 25.1

Acceptance of All Treatments by Numben
of Months on Semi - SoLids

.(N = 49)

Knuskal - Wallis Analysis of Vaniance by Ranks

Value of

*>f,aElSElC'

6.480

ô qln

5.413

o. o30

t.\,0¿

leA

P nobabil iÇ

n.s. (< O.10)

n.s. (< C.25)

T neatment

SOUR

BTR

SMTCK

SMTN

PLPY

tOonnected fon
approximately

conti.nued

i
2

/'l

1

2
e
/1
I

1

2
3
A

i
-

4

Fed
Group

Mean
Rank

30.59
D? 10

26"OO

26.25
25 "97
25.35
2I.2A

24.10
22.æ
25.69
29.61

15.90
¿[.oó
26.27
2A.22

24.90
25. OO

25.46
24.44

27.20
26.OO
¿o.v+.
10 '17

10
1-7

1A

1

2

I

1

2

4

10
t7
13

10
17
13

10
17
13

10
17
tu

io
T7

13

ties. Fon large sample sizes, the test statistic
follows a Chi-Square distnibution .



Table 25.1 continued

T neatment P robabili\z

GR _GR tH t^

23.06
28.08
al a.l

23 .80
24.94
2g,96
2C-.72

21.95
26.74
25.23
24,74

5"510

CH_DR 1.953

L7-þ-lvl o.740

*Connected for ties. Fon lange sample sizes, the test statistic
approximately follows a Chi-Squane distni.bution .

137.

( < o.25)10
T7

L3

10
77
13

I

10
T7
13

ìJ

i
2

^

1

Z

LJ

À¿+

1

2
Õ

^

Fed I n IMeanlValueof
Gnoupl I Rank lTest

*>taflsftc'
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No significant differences in infant accept:.nce of the tneatments wene

found due to the age of first introduction to semi - solids on the numben

of months the subjects had been on semi - solids pnion to the study'

This would funthen suggest that once infants are neceiving a full

nange of non - milkfoods, they can be consi.dened as a unifonm sample'



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Heinz puréed fnuit, vegetable and meat pnoducts wene

erraluated by an expenienced sensony panel to detenmine thein

taste and textunal chanacteristics. Based on the nesults of

these analyses, six textural systems wene developed to copy

the nange of textunes found in Heinz stnai'ned infant foods. These

were: 1) smooth - thick, 2 ) smooth - thin, 3) pulPY,

4) gr i.t\z - gnainy, 5) chatlq¡ - drying and 6) grainy - gummy -

mouthcoating. The names assigned to the six textune tneatments

nepnesented the textural chanactenistics which, ideally, wene to be

pnedominant in that tneatment in relâtion to the othens. The six

textur'e tneatments wene nepnoduced i.n biand model systems prepaned

from commencially canned applesauce, Bantlett peans and whole

white potatoes. A tnained sensory panel assisted in the development

nf ihe qrzqternq. Tho nanel also established the maximum penceived
Lrl L¡ lç ÐyÐLçl I rr.

intensities of Sweetness, sounness and bittenness found in Heinz

infant foods in tenms of their cornesponding per cent sucrose,

citnic aci.d and caffeine concentnations nespectively. These taste

intensities wene nepnesented in the smooth - thin texture treatment'

nespectively creating a sweet, soun and bitten treatment fon study.

A tnained sensony panel assessed the nine model systerr,

tneatments fon thnee ta.ste and seven textural charactenistics.

The treatments did not diffen greatly in viscosi.\2, gumminess

and mouthcoat. The sweet, sour and bitten tneatments wene
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found to be obviously sweet, soun and bitten neqr'ìê.ìfirzplr., ín

nelation to the othen tneatments. They wene also smooth, as wene

the SmOOIþ l¡g¿tmanf< -T-ha nr.¡]py tneatment waS fOund tO be

outstandingly pulpy. The gnitÇ - gnainy tneatment contained a

smal1 numben of small panticles. The chalky - drying and gnainy -

gummy - mouthcoating tneatments wene found to be mone drying

than the othen tneatments. The challs/ - drrying tneatment contai.ned

a lange numben of smal1 particles while the gnainy - gummy -

mouthcoati.ng tneatment contained a lange numben of lange panticles.

The taste chanactenisti.cs of the six textune tneatments wene similan

and mi.ni.ma1 .

Fort¡z - nine infants between foun and nine and one-half months

of age took part in an eighteen day study to detenmi.ne infant

acceptance of the nine model systems. The mothens of the subjects

obsenved and necorded thei.n infantis neaction to each tneatment on a

five-point hedoni.c sca1e. The scale points nanged fnom Itobviously

likesrr to t'obviouslv dislikes. tr

Infants exhibited the gneatest acceptance fon the sweet and both

of the smooth tneatments (p = o.o5). This finding at least pantially

e>çlains why fnuits ane such a well accepted food gnoup by infants.

Sour¡ess advensely afFected food accepta.nce (p = O.05) and bittenness

tended to exert a negative influence on infani acceptance. Both of these
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taste chanacteristics may play a role in the uÅpopulanity of

vegetables among infants. The puipy and gritty - gnainy tneatments

\^./êne aq hicrhlw accenfed as, the smooth tneatments. TheneforeYver u qJ ¡ rrY¡ 'LJ 
qU9çVLçu @J L¡ rv Jr

in addition to smoothness, i.nfants seem to accept puipy textuned

foods and those containing a few small panticles. The chalÇ -

dnying and gnainy - gummy - mouthcoating tneatments wene

significantly less pnefenned than the smooth (p = O.05) and the

smooth, pulpy and gnitty - grainy tneatments (p = O.Ol) nespectively.

Tt anneans that as the size and numben of panticles in a food

incneases, infant acceptance decreases. The pnoblems associated

with meat intnoduction to infants may be attributable to the

numenous lange panti.cles in puréed meat. Since the chalky -

drying and grainy - gummy - mouthcoating tneatments wene mone

drying than the othens, dnyness may also advense'ly affect infant

food acceptance.

The effects of selected background feeding pnactices on

infant acceptance of the model systems wene investigated. The

subjects who had been intnoduced to the sweetness of fnuit befone

on simultaneously with the less sweet vegetables tended to pnefen

the sweet treatment more than infants fed vegetables finst. Infants

fed vegetables befone fnui.t tended to exhibit gneaten pnefenences

for the pulpy tneatment. Pulpyness is commonly encountered in

punéed vegetables. Introduction of fnuits before vegetables may
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negatively affect infant vegetable acceptance. This tnend supponts

the necommendation of the Manitoba Department of Health and

Social Development (1976) that vegetables be intnoduced before

f nui.t to encounage vegetable acceptance. No si.gnificant differences

in infant acceptance of the treatments ( p = o'05) were found due

to the age of the subjects, the age at which they wene finst

intnoduced to semi-solids on the number of months they had been

fed semi-solids pnior to the study. All subjects wene neceiving

a fuil nange of non-milk foods including juice, ceneal, fnuit,

vegetables and meat at the time of the study. This suggests that

once infants ane intnoduced to atl Vpes of semi-solids, they can

be considened as a unifonm sample, negandless of age diffenences.

This finding has implications fon the design of futune infant feeding

studies.

The nesuits of this study clearly establish that infants less

than ten months of age do exhibit food pneferences and that these

pnefenences ane significantly related to the taste and textunal

chanactenistics of a food. In additi.on, infant food pneferences

may be inftuenced by the onder in which fnuit and vegetables ane

introduced into thein diet. The relationship between food prefenences

in infancy and those in iaten years is unknown. Howeven, it is

possible that food preferences estabti.shed in infancy fonm the basis

of food habits which pensisl throughout life.
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APPENDD( A

SPEC,TFICATIONS OF pROpUCTS USEp TO
CREATE THE MODEL SYSTEMS

Product Brand Grade Spe c if ic ation s Cas e Lot

Apple-
sauce

Bartlett
Pears

Potatoe s

Berryland
I-er.rn

Berryland
Farm

A r¡ì mcr

Canada

Canada
Fancy

Canad a

Fancy

without sugar added
398 ml câfi.sr Berryland
Canning Company
Limited, Haney, B.C.

water pack
398 ml cans
Berryland Canning
Company Limited
Haney, B. C"

whole white
540 rnl cans
Canadian Canner s

Limited, Harnilton,
Ontario

HOEX XsDS
HOEX X6DS

HD(SB Y4AH

ZFPWS 7IZ7 A



APPENDD< B

Preparation Procedures'1. for Smooth and Pulpv Applesauce
Bases, Pur6ed Pears and Potatoes and Liqui-fied potatoes

A. S mooth Base

Step 1. Blend applesauce with I00 mI water in a Waring corrr.mercial
blender on 'rhigh'r for 60 seconds.

Step 2. Place pur6e in a strai¡er lined with rnuslin.
Step 3. 'Wash with 500 mI hot water.
Step 4. Let drain, stirring periodically.
Step 5. Cornbine all processed product at the end of each'day.
Step 6. Extract three uniform random sarnples, weigh. and freeze

at -ZOoC.
Step 7. Package base i,n air tight containers, weigh and freeze at

-2oo c.
Step 8. Once frozen, f.reeze-dry random sarnples, reweigh and

calculate % moisture.

Application: All treatments except pulpy.

B. Pu1pv Base

Step I. Using a pestle, force applesauce through a rnetal strainer
(36 divisions/cm').

Step 2. Discard the fiber remaining in the strainer.
Step 3. Place the pulpy drippings in a strainer líned with muslin.
Step 4. Repeat steps 3 to I for preparation of smooth base (A).

Application: Pulpy treatment.

C. Purded Pears

Step 1. Drain product.
' Step 2. 'Wash with 500 rnl hot water.

Step 3. Blend pears with 100 rnI water in an Innperial kitchen blender
on rrpuréert for 15 seconds.

Step 4. Repeat steps Z to 5 for preparation of srnooth base (A).
Step 5. Package irr air tight containers, weigh and freeze at -20oC.
Step 6. Once f.rozen, freeze-dty, reweigh and calcuLate fn moisture

for processed product.
Step 7. Crush into powder forrn and transfen to air tight jars for

storase at -20oC.

Application: Critty - grainy treatment.

*Based on one can of pnoduct.
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¿D. Puréed Potatoes

Step i. Repeat steps l and ? f.or preparation of pur6ed peaïs.(C)"
Step 2. Blend potatoes with 300 ml water in an lmperial kitchen

blender on "pur6eil for 30 seconds.
Step 3. Repeat steps 4 to 7 for preparation of pur6ed pears (C).

Application: Grainy - gurnrrry - rnouthcoating treatment.

E. Liqui-fied-Fotatoes

Step 1. Repeat steps 1 and Z f.or preparation of puréed pears (C).
Step 2. Blend potatoes with 500 ml water j¡ an Irnperial kitchen

blender on rrliquifyrt for 60 seconds.
Step 3. Repeat steps 4 to 7 for preparation of purded pears (C).

Application: Chalky - drying treatrnent.
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APPENDD( C

PERCENT MolsTU-BE{' AND soI,rDsx.o'. CONTENTS oF THE
BASTC T}IGREDIENTS USED TO PREPARE

THE FINAL SAMPLES

A. Srnooth Base

*% Moisture = Sample Weíght (g) - Sarnple Weight (g)
(Bgfore Drvingl . (After Drvi4g) x iO'/¿Sample 'Weight (g) Before Drying

Å,,!s fo Solids = I00To - % Moisture

Date Sample

Sample 'W eight
(g) (Before
D::ying)

Sample 'Weight

(g) (After
Drying)

%
Moisture

To

So lid s

Nov. 9177

Nov. I0 /77

Dec. Z0 177

j,eÞ. ( / (ö

-EeÞ. ó/ tó

L

z

,1
=

o
.7
I

a

o

10

I1

l?.

13
1/1

t5

103.3
I00. 7

101. 5

I01. 5

TO2 "L
L0 6.2
qqA
ooa
qR 7

rc¿. L

lnl 6

10I. 6
101. 8
L02.3
r02. 6

E AA

4 ?a

qA?
4Aa
À /-
LA"
5.70
f,. ou
á ?4
q4q

A2?

a4 7'7

o4 ?9.
q4 7A
q4 Aa

OA AA
q4 71

q6 2q

q6 ?r
aa 

^?q4 4R
a4 R?

94 A1

o^ A7
q? q4

/=J4,72

47?
q ?1

5.31

4 2.q

471

4AO

q17

o. ub

ra-Ã )a¿t-¿.uv
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B. Pulpy Base

Date SampIe

Sarnple V/eight
(g) (Before
Drying)

Sample Weight
(g) (After
Drying)

To

Jvfoistu re
To

Solid s

Dec. L4 /77 I
z
3

i00.0
Ljz. 6

100. 7

Añ"
Aa?
Áon

q? q.Q

O? ? A

u< th

x=93.46

6,02
6.7 4
6.85

/ F^

^=o. 
f,'J

al./. -yureeq .Pears

Date Sample

Sample Weight
(g) (Before
Drying)

Sample Yleight
(g) (After
Drying)

To

Moistu re
To

Solid s

Nov. 9 /77 i
2

4
5

'\
7

8

9

l0
11

1)

L3

L4

lqô
? 

^'7
?^q
203.
207.
209.
z0B.
208,
200.
206.
204.
200.
?.ñ4

208.

0
"?
I

9

6

0

5

7
q

z
?,

4
2

o rì4.

10.07
q xh

Y.Ol
10.00
9.78

10. 00
9.30

10. 03

9"66
9.67

10. 03

oq 22/J. ur

AFv1 t-

oÃ 2?
/ ¿. eH

aÃ ?F
/¿.ÈJ

^f91 11

q6 2?
/J.HJ

gh / |
/¿.HL

^F 
a-

tr. J I

o( 12

qÃ 17

oÃ ?7
qÃ rR

Y-Uh / /Jt-/r.uu

^ 
11

4 79,

^ 
1a

47q
À /a

4 Rtr\

4 9,9,

4R?
+. IJ
4e?

x =¿L I X
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-D. Purèed Potatoes

Date Sarnple

Sarnple 'Weight

(g) (Before
Drying)

Samp1e Weight
(g) (After
Drying)

To

Moisture
To

So lid s

Dec. L5 /77 I

z
3
Á
=
5

6
.7

I
q

IO

II
LZ

13
1Árl

I5
1/IO

T7

?oq
?2 1

???
?7ñ
337.

aa/

377.

7

J

5

¿

o

B

7

7

6

5
q

I
0

I
z

Y

I

?4 qn

28.?.2

32.03
?.a q4

29.8L
32.7r
"A 

70
?4 11

?4 47

37,08
38.03
38.31
32, 82
3L.23
?r AA

90. 66
ol ?)
on Ãt
qn 47
Rq R7

oô 74
/v. | -

90.17
90. 0B
89.90
89.73
89.56
qo ?Re/.uv

Rq 6R

Rq 6R

9I.30
9r.02
91.03

ií=qo. zS

q?'4
B.68
o4q
9"53

tn t?
a 2.4

o q?

a q?.

I0.10
r0.27
1ô 44
10.72
10.42
10"42
B. 70
a oa
Q07

X=9 -72
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E. Liquified Potatoes

ñ^¿^L) ó,LV SampIe

Sample Weight
(g) (Before
Drying)

Sample 'W'eight

(g) (After
Drying)

%
Moistu re

To

So lid s

Dec. 19 /77 341.5
44? R

411.3
?aq A

?o) A

246,4
?.42. 4
232.I
??a l
??a Ã

2?1 A

228.7
?44 q

?q? ?

2,26.0
247.3

? 4 lq
3L.56
26,49
30.07
20"3I
?2 74
zL.z0
z0. gg

20.15
?1 ?'7

L8"76
'lo 

^2
Iö. /J
7ñ 24

z0 "L5
17.88
'to '74

/. < <4

o? o?
/u. / r

o) Q'7
/u. v I

o? '7 Á_
/H. I t

a2 Ao
/e. v /

oi 7?

/ L. V V

q1 4ñ
qr ?4
ql ??

91.06
o? 1'7

qI ?a
or Qr

ql 72
o? nr
a? rìo/u. v /

gz.0L
qt ?Á.

X=9I.93

7 .07
7.13
7.26
"7 a1
T. JL

R ?7
R?4
8.60
8.66
8.69
Ra4

9, ?1

R lo
9,29,

8. 66

X=8.07

I

2

3

+
h

A

'7

I
Y

IO
11

l,/

1,1

th.

L7

lð



APPTNDIX D

BALLOT USED IN TAST E TRAINING SESSION

Name:

Date:

SW'EFTNESS: A taste sensation which develops napi.dly and is
l^lacf nan¿^oirzor{ nn tkra l-in af fl-ra fnnnrra

SOURNESS: A taste sensation which develops less napidly
than sweetness but mone napidly than bi.ttenness
and is best penceived on the sides of the tongue.

BITTERNESS: A taste sensation which develops slowty and is
best perceived at the back of the tongue - may
nnt- t-ra nanaaiyrgj Until aftef qwallornrinc-

Piease evaluate the sweetness, sounness and bittenness of

the samples against thein nespective nefenences using magnitude

estimation.

Taste Sensation Magnitude Estimate

Code Numben

Refenence

SW'EET N ESS

SOU RN ESS

BITT ERN ESS
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BALLOT USED N\ POWER FUNCTION DET ER Mtr\TA T IONS

Narne:

Dat e:

the sweetness, sourness or bitt erness of the
nst their respective references using
ion. Rinse mouth between sampl es with wat er

Please re st bet ween set s 
"

MAGNITUDE ESTIMATE

Please eval uat e
coded sarnples agai
magnitude estimat
and eat a cracker.

SA MPLE

RI

RZ

R4
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BALLOT USED ]N PR]MARY TRA]NED PANEL EVALUATION

Name:

Dat e:

Please eval uat e the tast e and t ext ural charact eri st ics of the
sarnpl es against the ref erence st andards, using magnitude
est i rnat ion. All of the vari ous t ast e and t ext ure pararneters
1MILL NOT be found in each sarnple. lf a taste or textural
characteristic is.not found jrr a sample, use NP for not present.
Please evaluate the sarnples using in and out rrrovements of the

tongue only. REMEMBER, babies dontt have teeth ! Please
STIR aI l sampl es before tasting. RNSE between sampl es.

SWEETNESS: A taste sensation which develops rapidly and is best
perceived on the tip of the tongue.

Reference: Rt

SampIe
R

Magnitude Estimate

SOURNESS: A taste sensation which develops Iess rapidly than
sweetnes s, but more rapidly than bitternes s and is
best perceived on the sides of the tongue.

Reference: R2

Sarnple
D

Masnitude Estirnate
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BITTERNESS: A taste sensatíon which develops slowly and is
best perceived at the back of the tongue - rnay
not be perceived unt il af ter swal lowing.

Reference: R3

Sannple
lf

Masnitude Estirnate

VISCOSITY: The force requi.red to suck the sarnple between
the tongue and the pal at e.

Reference: Diluted Sweetened Condensed Milk.

Sarnple
R

Sarnple
R

PARTICLE SIZE: The presence of distinct, regularly shaped
particl es jn the sarnple which ilcrease i¡r SIZE
frorn chalky to gritty and grainy.

Srnooth = NP for this parameter
- absence of distinct particles

Reference: Puréed Pears (Canned)

Masnitude Estirnate

Magnitude Estirnate
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AMOUNT OF PARTICLES: The NUMBERof disti:rct, regularly
shaped particles i¡ the sarnPle.

Reference: Puréed Pears (Canned)

Sarnple
R

Maenitude Estimate

PULPYNESS: The AMOUNT of distinct, irregularly shaped
(soft) particle s in the s ample 

"

Reference: Puréed Carrots (Canned)

Sarnq.le
R

Masnitude Estirnate

GUMMníESS: The tendency of a sarnple to remain intact -
evaluate by rolling sample between the tongue
and roof of the rnouth.

Reference: Flour paste.

SampIe
R

Maenitude Estirnate
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DRYNESS: Sarnple produces the sensation of removirrg rnoisture
from the rnouth - the extent to which sarnple removes
rnoisture from the mouth.

Reference: Puréed Potato (Canned)

Sample
R

Masnitude Estirnate

MOUTHCOATING: A film of sannple which rernains on (clings to)
the tongue and lor palate following swallowing or
expe cto r ation.

Reference: Puréed Corn (Frozen)

Sarnple
R

Magnitude Estimate
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RANDOMTZED FEEDINC ORDER FOR SUBJECT 16

Day of Study T re atrnent

1&2

3&4

5&6

7&8

9&i0

ti&tz

13&14

15&t6

17&18

Chalky

Sour

Smooth

Pulpy

Bitter

Smooth

Crainy

Sweet

Gritty -

- Drying

- _Ln1CK

- 
¡ h1h

- Gurnrny - Mouthcoating

G r ainy
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APPENDfi H

FREQUENCY DISTR]BUTION of SCORE CHANCES
i¡T INFANT A CCEPTANCE of PUR EED

VEGETABLES FROM DAY Z tO 3 of FEEDING

(Harasym, 1977).

Score Change

Frequency
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LETTERS GRANTING PERMISSION TO CONTACT ATTENDANTS
OF ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL PRENATAL CLINIC

ILiss Janet Fabro
Department of Foods and Nutrition
Facul ty of. llone Economics
The Uni.¡ersicy of ì"fanit.oba
lJinnipeg, !f,anitoba
R3T 2N2

Dear lfiss Fabro:

T have revier¿ed your program and agree in principle.
Hor¿er¡er, r am still not certain frorn your submission exactly horù
you plan to obtain access to these infants.

r would suggest that once you obtain che nanes of babies
newly delivered, Ehe simplest method ruoultl then be to contact the
attendÍng physician and obcain his consent.

Please let me knor¿ if Ehis is sui table or if more
detailed planning is necessary on our part.

Ynrrrq qinnor¿l.t
UrrrLuÀ 9¿j ,

Hôpital Gén éra! st. Ronif ace - General Flospital
{09 'f¡che År'enue, (10+) 2.JJ-8.i6.ì
\\iINNIPEG, trf.\NITOB.\ R2TT 2.{ó

Spnt-omhar 2?r.l 1A7-l¿JLs t Lt, ,

LJP: de

Leo J. Pe<1d1e, M.D.
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FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
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TE L EPHON E 204 47 4.9901 DEPARTMENT OF FOODS AND NUTRITION

APPENDD< r (ii)

Qctober 3, L977 
"

Dr. Leo Peddle, Departrnent Head,
Obstetrics and Cyaenocology,
St. Boni-face General Hospital,
409 Tache Avenue,
'\iV i¡lnipeg, Manitoba.
RZH 2A6

Dear Dr. Peddle,

Thank you for your letter of Septernber 23, L977. l: response
to your question, Ihad planned to obtajn the names of the ne',vly
delivered babies and their parents from Ms. Caroline Sarzynick,
the wornan who conducts the prenatal classes at the St. Bonj-face
Hospital. I had then planned to contact the parents by means of
a letter to determine whether they would be interested in partici-
pating in the study. If they were, I would then i¡rterview them to
inform thern on the purpose of the research, exactly what the
study involved and what they would be expected to do.

I had not jntended to obtain the consent of the attending physician
for each infant. However, if you feel this is necessary, I certainly
will. A sirnilar study to mine was conducted last year j¡ the
Department by Lynn Harasyrn, the infants were obtained through
youi hospital. Ir this study, the consent of the attending physician
was only obtained j-f the rnother requested it. This was the
procedure I had intended to follow as well. PIease let rne know
your decision on this rnatter. Thank you very much.

Yours truly,
f , '/\'/ cL'rr-<-.r 1,,-/ a,?-./-¿.çt '

i-/
Janet Fabro.JF /JA
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APPENDD( r (iii)

a,l St

R2H 2.\ó

Boniface - General Hospital
(l()+) 2.].;.8.sóJ

lì^i^nâr hf hVU LvUç! U LIl / LJ I I

Miss Janet Fabro
ñanf aF Eann¡lS and NUtfitiOn
Faculty of Home Economics
University of l4anitoba

Dear Miss Fabro:

Thank you for your letter of October 3rd, L977. I
would agree that your planned approach is a reasonable one
but would suggest that when approaching the mothers you
point oút to them that if they desire you vrill approach
their attendinq pediatrician

I would see no further problems in this regard.
Good luck in your project.

Q 'i n ¡a ra I r¡ \/-^1ì -. c
_u vu; r ,

--'--\ 
(t=-J.. \i\i L-( r't

t.\-

Leo J. Peddle, M.D.

LJP : Ce
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DEPARTMENT OF FOODS AND NUTRITION

APPENDIX J

LETTER TO CONTACT SUBJECTS

March B, 1978.

Dear Parent;

Have you ever wondered why your i¡fant rikes some foods
ffÌore than others ? Well, we at the University of Manitoba are
trying to find out and we need your help! w'e wish to i¡vestigate
the sensitivity of 3 to 8 month old infants to food texture and the
basic tastes of sweet, sour and bitter.

Little is known on infant taste sensitivity and even less is
known of their perception of food texture and its influence on
food acceptance. This study was therefore designed to i¡.vestigate
these two areas.

The St. Boni-face General Hospital has given us permission
to obtain your narrre through thenrr. Since you have an infant jn
this age group, we are writing to enquire whether you and your
child would be interested i-n participating in the study which
would run for a total of 18 days in your home.

The food samples for the study consist of apple, pear and
potato purées. The samples are i:r the frozen form and are
therefore easy to store and handle. you would be required to
feed your child approximately one tablespoorì of one sarnple
every day before one of his/her regular meals, sirnply to get
his/her reaction to it. A scale will be provided for you to
check off the point which best reflects your childrs acceptance
of the sample

a a a r?
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474.9901

TF /iz

Should you desire, \¡/e would be happy to approach your
attending physician with the details of the study to obtain his
approval. We will be contacting you by telephone within a
week to fi¡rd out if you are interested and to give you further
details. Thank you very much.

DEPARTMENT OF FOODS AND NUTRITION

Wntrrq frrrlrr

'/?t 'a'.)7,. \ // / /.. . /\ ,/t'r ./-'¿..¿,--/
/ ¿7-: J -é .,

Mina R. McDaniel, Ph. D
Associate Professor.

--l
l. . t/

/'/t . /.

.-4L/- .'.' l, r. 4( f-....

/Janet Fabro,
Graduate Student.
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hstructions for Handli¡g and Feeding Sanrrples

Please keep all sanrrples frozen until ready for use. The night before
a sarnple is to be used, remove it frorn the freezer and place it in
the ref riger ator to thaw overnight.

Remove the sample frorn the refrigerator 2 hours before it is to
be served so that the sarnple is at roorn ternperature at the tirne
of feeding.

If the sample is to be refed the next day, place it back in the
refrigerator overnight; if not, discard.

If the sarnple is to be refed, again, remove it from the refrigerator
2 hours before feeding so that it is at room temperature at the tirne
of feeding.

Samples are coded as to: on which days of the study they are to be
fed. Please serve the appropriate sample oÍrce each day BEFORE
one of the babyts regular rneals, preferably lunch and stir all
samples before feeding. Offer enough sample to get the ba\zt s

reaction to it and cornplete the observation sheet. PIease serve
each sarnple at approxirnately the sarne time of day and in the
same ffi.ann-er throughout the study.

PLEASE DO NOT taste the sarnples you.rself as your attitude may
influence you.r babyts acceptance or rejection of the sample.
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APPENDD( L

OBSER VATION. SHEET

DAY Or. STUDY

DATE

NAME of INFANT

TIME of FEEDINC

REACTION - PLEASE CHECK ONE

_OBVIOUSLY LIKES: smiled & cooed throughout feedi-ng;
waving of arms & legs; opened mouth
willingly & eagerly for next spoonful;
irnpatient for next spoonful; pulled spoon
towards mouth; ate willingly and enthusiastically.

SEEMS TO LIKE: ate without fussing; ate willingly but
not as enthusiasticallv.

INDIFFERENT: ate but with no apparent ernotion; did
not cry and fuss but showed no signs of
enthus ias rn.

SEEMS TO DISLIKE: fussed; reluctant to take next
spoonful; reluctant to swallow; made f aces;
frowned and grirnaced.

OBVIOUSLY DISLIKES: spit it out; refused to swallow;
refused to open mouth after first taste; cried
and fussed; pushed spoon awali backed away
frorn spoon.

Is your baby feeling well today? Yes_ No

If no, please explain:

Comrnents:
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UESTIONNA IR E ADMTNIST ER ED TO MOTHERS OF SUBJECTS

NAME OF PAR ENT (S) :

A D DR ESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

NAME OF INFANT:

DATE OF BIRTH:

1MEIGHT AT BTRTH:

PRESENT ACE:

PR ESENT WEIGHT :

1. Iritial Type of Milk Feeding:

A ) Bre ast

B) Bottle

SEX FM

a) Cows Milk
i) Horno (whole)

ii) 2To

iii) Skirn

b) Forrnula
i) Corrrmercial

Narne of Product:
ii) Horne PrePared

/-^-^^cìtivv!¡¡},v-*.*on:

z. Pre s ent

A)

B)

Type of

Breast

]Jottle

Milk Feeding.
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Question Z conttd

a) Cows Milk
i) Horno (whol e)
ii) zTo

iii) Ski rn

D) -t,orrrlul a
i) Commerci aI

Name of Product:
ii) Home Prepared

Cornpo s i tion:

c) Both
If c, complete b) of. #2.
If b or c, at what age di d
you int roduc e bot tle ?

3. At what age did you first introduce. semi-
solids to your child?
Qn who rs recommendat ion?

4. 'What type of semi-solids did you first
i¡ltroduce ? (ie. f rui t, cereal et c)

Specific kind of product first int roduced?
(i", appl esauce, oat meal , et c. )

5. Using the scal e provided, pl ease indi cat e how your child
reacted to this product when it was first introduced.
(I = least) (please circle)

L?,345

6. using the scale, pl ease indi cat e how your child feel s about
the product now.

12345

7. If the product were not accept ed at f.irst but is noq/, or
vice versa, how long did it take for this acceptance change
to occur ?
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APPENDD( M cont rd

8. Do you pre
product s !

pare your own baby food or use the cornrnercial

9. Check the categories of products which you have i-ntroduced
to your child up to now. Please state the order in which they
were introduced and the aee at which they were first introduced.

Product Cat egory Order Aee of First Int ro.

Juíc e s

Cereal s
k ?t11Tq

Veget abl e s

Meat s

Meat Dinners
Meat & Veg.
Cornbinat ion
Des sert s

i0. Using the scale, please indicate how your child GENERALLY
reacts to the various product categories: (1 equals ieast)

Product Cat egorv Reaction (General)
Juices L 2 3 4 5

CerealsL2345
FruitsLZ34S
Vegetab1esI2345
MeatsI?,345

What ào"" your child do that indicates this reaction to you?

Juic e s

Cereals

F r uits

Ve get ab le s

Meats
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APPENDD< M contrd

11. h each product category, please state the TyPE of product
that was introduced FIRST. Please indicate your child's
REACTION to it when it was W as well
as the reaction to it NOI,V'using the scale. If your child's
acceptance of a product type has changed fronrr then until now,
please state how long this change took to occur.

Product Type First Rx when First Rx Now If acceptance
Category htroduced }etroduced changed how

long ?

Juic e s L2345 12345

Cereals 12345 L234 5

Fruits LZ34 5 12345

Vegetables L?34 5 1?345

Meats IZ34 5 12345

L2. I:r each product category, please state the TYPES of products
that have SnICE been fed. Please indicate your child's
REACTION to them when they were FIRST INTRODUCED"
as well as the reaction to thern NOyusing the scale. ff
your child's acceptance of the product type has changed from
then until now, please state how long this change took to occur.

Product Types Rx when First Rx Now If acceptance
Category Subsequently letroduced changed how

I:rtroduced long ?

Juic e s

Cereals

lz34 5 lz34 5

t2345 I2345
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Product Types Rx when First Rx Now If acceptance
Category Subsequently }rtroduced changed how

htroduced long ?

Fruits LZ34 5 12345

Vegetables IZ34 5 12345

Meats LZ34 5 I2345

13. fs your baby teething now?

.If yes, at what age did he /she begin teething ?

How rnany teeth does he/she have now? 0

No

1_
2
2
J

4
over 4(specify tttt*U""¡-
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SCALE USED BY MOTHERS TO TNDICATE
FOOD PREFERENCES OF SUBJE-CTS

OBVIOUSLY LIKES: srniled & cooed throughout feeding;
waving of arrns & legs; opendd rnouth
wiilingiy & eagerly for next spoonful;
irnpatient for next spoonJul; pulled spoon
towards rnouth; ate willingly and enthusiastically.

SEEMS TO LIKE: ate çvithout fussing; ate wiliingly but not
as enthusiasticallv.

il\DIf'FERENT: ate but with no apparent ernotion; did not
cry and fuss but showed no signs of enthusiasm.

SEEMS TO DISLIKE: fussed; reluctant to take next spoonful;
reluctant to swallow; rnade f aces: frowned and
grirnaced.

OBVIOUSLY DTSLIKES; spit it out; refused to swallow;
refused to open rnouth after first taste; cried
and fussed; pushed spoon awali backed a\,vay
frorn spoon.
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Consent Form

, do hereby freely consent to

myself and rny child partic ipating in

the study conducted by the Department of Foods and Nutrition at

the University of Manitoba entitled 'rThe Sensitivity of Inf ants to

Food Texture and the Basic Tastes of Sweet, Sour and Bitterrr.

The conditions of the study have been fully explained to rne by

the experimenters and I understand thenn completely. I also

understand that mv child and I are free to withdraw from the

study at aly tirne without penalty and that'all inforrnation obtained

will rernain strictly confidentíal.

Signature:

Date:
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T.REQUENCY D]STRIBUTION OF SCORE CHANGES
]N INFANT ACCEPTANCE OF MODEL

TASTE AND TEXTURE SYSTEMS FROM
DAY 1 TO Z OF FEEDT}IG

Fr equency
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APPBNDD( Q

FORMULAS qSED IN CALCULATTON OF
M]SSING OBSER VATIONS

X3. L7 = a T + b B - S

(a-

X5, 17 = I/Z

2)

x5, 27 = ^Td. l-

(^-2) (b-i)

wnere
= number of treatments
= nurnber of blocks
= sum of the observations in the same

nnis sing observation,
= surn of the observations in the sarne

obs ervation.

+

ili(b

S

+
1)

(b.

.T
l-

¡Bh

i)

r
t
+

L/? t-#d
b

T

B

treatrnent as the

block as the missing

S = overall surn of the observations.
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I-ORMUJ.A USED-TOI)ETERMT\E THE STANDARD ERROR
OF THE RANK TOTAI,S USED DI DUNCANIS

MULTIPLE RANGE TEST ADAPTED FOR SJSE ]MITH
NONPARA METR IC STA T ]ST TË;

T
Standard Error = ln(r<) (t< + 1) | l/Z

t-l;- |
L.LUJ

wnere
K = nurnber of treatrnents
n = nurnber of blocks.
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APPENDiX S

Analyses of Vaniance Tables fon Sensory
Chanactenistics Assessed in Model Taste and Textune Systems

i) Sweetness

ií) Sounness

Sou nce df SS MS F - Value Pnobabi.lity

Tmts.

l. 'J^¡^\JLru9EÞ

Reps.

Intenactions
I X.,J

JxR

Ennon

I

2

40
10

96

23.51

o. oo

o.64

7.58
a\ ea

2.94

o. oo

o.32

o. i9
o.04

nôo

QA /1 F

o.oo

3.75

¿-.é¿
(\ Â^

o. ool

nc

a\ 
^Ã

¡ l.-.

TOTAL 161 40.30

Sounce ut SS ,vt> F - Value Pnobabi.liÇ

Tmts.

t,,¡^^^uuu\JçÐ

Reps.

Intenactions
T xJ
JxR

Ennon

7

2

io

18.Oi

o.oo

rì rì^

^ 
1l

1 .75

2.57

o. oo

o. 03

o .17
o. 18

o.o7

36.69

o.oo

^ 
Á¿a

¿ o+J

2 .50

o.oo1

| 1.5.

nc

o.ool
a\ 

^Ã

T/'ì-T- 
^ 

|
lvl/-L 143 31 .82
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iii) Bitterness

iv) Viscosit5z

Sounce ul SS tvt> F - Value P nobabili.ty

Tmts

- lr rdrrac

Reps.

Interactions
TxJ
JxR

Ennon

¿

z

10
10

24

l^ ee

o. oo

o.54

1 /1r)

\,,, ¡ ì,'+

2.45

o.oo

o.27

o .14
\J.\Jì,

o. io

50.60

o.oo

2.64

1.40
o.92

< o.ool

ñ.S.

n.s.

l'ì.s.
n.s.

TOTAL

Qar rnno F - Value P nobabili.ty

Tmts.

. lr rrlnaq

Reps.

Intenactions
T xJ
JxR

Ennon

¿-

10

108

/1 /14Toæ

o. oo

r.l 1A

3.OB
I.O4

2.44

o.49

o.o7

o,o7
o. 10

\).\)1

^1 À^¿. L.+a

o.oo

e r\Ã,

D cp,,

4.æ

< o.oo1

l'l .S.

11 .S.

o.ooi
o.oo1

TOTAL 11. 17
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v) Panticle Size

Sounce ñî MS F - Value P nobabilit¡z

Tmts.

t,,,.|^^^vuu9çÞ

Reps.

Intenactions
T x,J
JxR

Ennon

¿-

15
'l^

36

7.77

o. oo

o. 10

o.91

2.59

o.oo

^^Ã

o.06
aì ôÃ

o.02

105.95

o.oo

2.05

2.44
2.21

< o.ool

n.s.

l-1.S.

r'\ 
^EV.VV

^^ÃV.VV

TOTAL -71
L\,,, ¡ ¿\J

vi) Amount of Panticles

Sounce SS MS F - Value P nobabilit¡z

Tmts.

Judges

Reps.

ïnteractions
T xJ
JxR

Ennon

¿

th

'I /'l

\r(f

3.43

o. oo

o.o 1

2.17
o.92

't 
^l

T.T4

o. oo

o. o1

^ 
1/1

ôôo

o.o4

25.57

rì 11

ç).¿\t
¿.va

o.ool

ñc

nc

o. 01

n.es.

TOTAL /L a.v



vii) Pulpyness

viit) Gumminess

Source df SS F - Value P nobabilit¡z

Tmts.

t,,^^^^vvu:JçÞ

Reps

Intenactions
TxJ
JxR

Ennon

/1

¿

10

¿+ö

12.56

o. oo

3.OO
o.79

a 1^

o. oo

ar ]a

a\ rla

o.08

37.96

o. oo

2.12

1.81
o.96

o. ool

n.s.

I l.Ð.

o.05
ñc

TOTAL RO 20.67

Sounce or MS F - Value P nobability

Tmts

t,,A^^^uuu:JçÞ

Reps.

Intenacti.ons
T xJ
JxR

Ennon

2

I /'l

I.Uö

12.50

o. oo

o.40

6.89
,2.11

5.92

n tr\

rì ìE

o.21

aì r\Ã

¿c.,J4

o.oo

2.79

o.ool

I l.Ð.

ñ^Ã

o. ool
o.ool

TOTAL 1a^Lt 3 ¿t.ö¿
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ix) Dryness

x) Mouthcoati.ng

T

Sounce lvt5 F - Value P nobabiiiÇ

Tmts.

Judges

Reps.

Intenactions
T xJ
JxR

Ennon

2

4A
10

96

o.oo

a\ A/1

I th

o.oo

o, 17

^ôa

o.07

1^ e7

o.oo

o "oo

2 "45
:t .20

o.ool

n.s.

hc

o.oo1
l'ì.S.

TOTAL 161 23.62

Sounce df MS F - Value P nobability

-f mts.

t. ,,..1^^ ^uuv9çÞ

Reps.

Intenactions
T xJ
JxR

tnnon

Ã

¿

10

108

r'ì 
^Q

a.o1

u.o¿

o.oo

\J T \J¿,

ñ la
r\ lÃ

o.06

10. 19

o.oo

o.25

l oYY

2 .51

< o.ool

n.s.

ñ.S.

o.oo1
o. 01

TOTAL 179 21.94




